RIVERDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
CIVIC CENTER - 4600 S. WEBER RIVER DR.
________________________________________________TUESDAY – MAY 24, 2022
6:00 p.m. – Planning Commission Work Session Meeting (Council Chambers)
The purpose of the work session is to review maps, plans, paperwork, etc. No motions or
decisions will be considered during this session, which is open to the public.
Planning Commission Work Session Items -Planning Commission Training to be determined
6:30 p.m. – Planning Commission Meeting (Council Chambers)
A.

Welcome & Roll Call

B.

Public Comment
This is an opportunity to address the Planning Commission regarding your concerns or
ideas. Please try to limit your comments to three minutes. No action will be taken during
public comment.

C.

Presentations and Reports

D.

Consent Items
1.

E.

Consideration of Meeting Minutes from:
May 10, 2022 Work Session
May 10, 2022 Regular Meeting

Action Items
1.

a. Review and discussion of proposed rezone request for property located at
approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, as requested by Hugh
Parke.
b. Consideration to set Public Hearing for proposed Rezone Request from
Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-6) Zoning for
property located at approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah
84405, as requested by Hugh Parke.

2.

Consideration to approve Chick-Fil-A Site Plan Amendment approval extension
request for a six (6) month period for property located at 4067 South Riverdale
Road, Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by Chick-Fil-A and Merrick
Engineering.

3.

Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the Hillside at Riverdale
Subdivision, property located at approximately 1550 West Ritter Drive,
Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by Riverdale Living, LLC and Service
Mortgage Corporation.

4.

a. Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the AFCU Corporate
Campus Subdivision, property located at approximately 4624 South 1500 West
(Cozy Dale Drive), Riverdale Utah 84405, as requested by America First Federal
Credit Union and AWA Engineering.
b. Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the AFCU – Ops
Building Site Plan, property located at approximately 4624 South 1500 West
(Cozy Dale Drive), Riverdale Utah 84405, as requested by America First Federal
Credit Union and AWA Engineering.

5.

a. Consideration to approve and recommend City Council approval of the Small
Subdivision Amendment for Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended, property
located at approximately 4045-4113 South Riverdale Road, Riverdale, Utah
84405, as requested by CCA/Kornwasser Group and AWA Engineering Group.
b. Consideration to approve Riverdale Townhomes Preliminary Site Plan,
property located at approximately 300 West Pacific Avenue, Riverdale, Utah
84405, as requested by CCA/Kornwasser Group, Revival Development, and
AWA Engineering Group.
Items presented by: Mike Eggett, Community Development

F.

Comments
1. Planning Commission
2. City Staff

G.

Adjournment

_______________________________________________________________________
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons in need of special accommodation should contact the
City Offices (801) 394-5541 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Certificate of Posting
The undersigned, duly appointed City Recorder, does hereby certify that the above notice and agenda was posted
within the Riverdale City limits on this 20th day of May, 2022 at the following locations: 1) Riverdale City Hall
Noticing Board 2) the City website at http://www.riverdalecity.com/ 3) the Public Notice Website:
http://www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html and 4) A copy was also provided to the Standard-Examiner.
Michelle Marigoni
Riverdale City Recorder

Planning Commission Work Session, May 10, 2022
Minutes of the Work Session of the Riverdale City Planning Commission held Tuesday, May 10, 2022, at 6:00 p.m., at the
Civic Center, 4600 S Weber River Dr., Riverdale City, Weber County, Utah.
Present:

Commissioners:

Kathy Eskelsen, Chairman
Robert Wingfield, Vice Chairman
Blair Jones, Commissioner
Amy Ann Spiers, Commissioner
Wanda Ney, Commissioner
Rikard Hermann, Commissioner

City Employees:

Mike Eggett, Community Development
Steve Brooks, City Administrator/Attorney
Michelle Marigoni, City Recorder

Excused:

Kent Anderson, Commissioner

A.

Welcome & Roll Call
The Planning Commission Work Session began at 6:06 p.m. Chairman Eskelsen welcomed everyone to the meeting
and stated for the record that members of the Planning Commission were present except for Mr. Wingfield.

B.

Public Comment
Chairman Eskelsen asked if there were any public comments. Mr. Eggett and Mrs. Eskelsen stated there may be
public present for comments during the public hearing.

C.

Presentations and Reports
Mrs. Eskelsen turned the time over to Mr. Eggett, who reported the following:
Maverik is moving along and is anticipated to open around August
Shake Shack
Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision submitted, will be at PC for review in two weeks
Townhomes behind Bed, Bath & Beyond submitted
Resubmittal of site plan for AFCU Ops building
West Bench RDA Project is still being worked on as far as details
Mr. Jones asked if the road would be complete before the AFCU project begins. Mr. Eggett explained there will be
some overlap and it may be an administrative decision later.

D.

Consent Items
1. Consideration of Meeting Minutes from March 22, 2022 Work Session and March 22, 2022 Regular
Meeting.
Chairman Eskelsen asked if there were any changes to the minutes from the April 26 meetings. There were no
changes.

E.

Action Items
1a.

Public hearing to receive and consider comments regarding proposed roadway vacation
petition for Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West), 4650 South, 4675 South, 1300 West, and 1350 West
as located between approximately 4800 South and 4400 South, Riverdale, Utah, as requested
by America First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.

1b.

Consideration to forward a recommendation to the City Council regarding proposed roadway
vacation petition for Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West), 4650 South, 4675 South, 1300 West, and
1350 West as located between approximately 4800 South and 4400 South, Riverdale, Utah,
84405 as requested by America First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.
Public hearing was advertised as required. An additional public hearing will be necessary with City
Council. State code says good cause, no public or material injury required. Notice sent to affected
entities, including utilities. Questions have been fielded from Rocky Mountain Power. Need to find out if
the public utility easements need to be vacated as well.
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Email received from Riverdale Commercial Holdings, adjacent landowner, with questions. All questions
were answered. Public Works agrees with the vacation. Planning Commission needs to decide if there is
enough given for what is taken away.
Mr. Brooks, attorney, said it seems a bit rushed, so Planning Commission needs to make sure the timing
is correct and that other landowners are not affected negatively.
Mr. Eggett gave further details about the arrangement of the new road.
2a.

Public hearing to receive and consider comments regarding proposed rezone request from
Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-4.5) Zoning for property located at
approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, as requested by Hugh Parke.

2b.

Consideration to forward a recommendation to the City Council regarding proposed rezone request from
Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-4.5) Zoning for property located at
approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, 84405 as requested by Hugh Parke.
Mr. Eggett went over the executive summary and noted all of the documentation is in the packet. Public
hearing notices were completed as required. The general plan guidance does not currently support this
zoning. He explained to commissioners that they should have findings for whatever their decisions are
and to keep comments and questions relevant to the rezone, and not to get too far into the design of the
project. The adjacent properties are zoned R-1-8.
Mr. Jones asked about the requirements in R-1-4.5. Mr. Eggett explained the setbacks.
Mr. Eggett said it is anticipated that some residents, including members of the City Council, will be
present. Mr. Eggett told Commissioners that although councilmembers will be present, they are only
represented as members of the public and Riverdale citizens.
Mr. Hermann asked what the city’s view has been on this zoning. Mr. Eggett said this has been case-bycase over the years depending on the general plan and nearby properties, uses and zones.
There was discussion about other areas in the city which would compare to this development and zone.
Mr. Jones asked what the Corps of Engineers issues were about this land. Mr. Eggett said he has
documentation which would explain this, but that they are no longer declaring this as a floodplain.
Mr. Eggett said only slab-on-grade with helical piers so the foundations “float”, and that the developer is
not planning on building anything where the floodplain is still located.

F.

Comments
There were no additional comments from the Planning Commission or City Staff.

G. Adjournment
As there was no further business to discuss, the Planning Commission Work Session meeting adjourned at 6:31 pm.

__________________________________
Kathy Eskelsen
Planning Commission Chair
Date Approved: ________________

__________________________________
Michelle Marigoni
City Recorder

Planning Commission Regular Session, May 10, 2022
Minutes of the Regular Session of the Riverdale City Planning Commission held Tuesday, May 10, 2022, at 6:30 p.m., at
the Civic Center, 4600 S Weber River Dr., Riverdale City, Weber County, Utah.
Present:

A.

Commissioners:

Kathy Eskelsen, Chairman
Robert Wingfield, Vice Chairman
Blair Jones, Commissioner
Amy Ann Spiers, Commissioner
Wanda Ney, Commissioner
Rikard Hermann, Commissioner

City Employees:

Mike Eggett, Community Development
Steve Brooks, City Administrator and Attorney
Michelle Marigoni, City Recorder

Excused:

Kent Anderson, Commissioner

Visitors:

Braden Mitchell
Steve Hilton
Laura Hilton
Tammy Donohoo
Lynn Donohoo
Tim Sniderman
Ted Heap
Natalie Nichols
Kim Choate

Welcome & Roll Call
The Planning Commission Meeting began at 6:35 p.m. Chairman Eskelsen welcomed everyone to the meeting and
stated for the record that members of the Planning Commission were present.

B.

Public Comment
Chairman Eskelsen asked if there were any public comments.

C.

Presentations and Reports
Mrs. Eskelsen turned the time over to Mr. Eggett, who reported the following:
Farmers Building being demolished for a new Shake Shack
Maverik is moving along and is anticipated to open around August
Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision submitted, will be at PC for review in two weeks
Townhomes behind Bed, Bath & Beyond submitted
Resubmittal of site plan for AFCU Ops building
West Bench RDA Project is still being worked on as far as details

D.

Consent Items
1. Consideration of Meeting Minutes from April 26, 2022 Work Session and April 26, 2022 Regular
Meeting.
Mrs. Eskelsen asked if there were any changes to the minutes. There were no changes. Commissioner Spiers moved
to approve the minutes; Commissioner Ney seconded the motion, and all were in favor.

E.
1a.

Action Items
Public hearing to receive and consider comments regarding proposed roadway vacation petition
for Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West), 4650 South, 4675 South, 1300 West, and 1350 West as located
between approximately 4800 South and 4400 South, Riverdale, Utah, as requested by America
First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.

Discussion: Mr. Eggett went over the executive summary and noted all required noticing had been completed for the public
hearing and that all documentation is in the packet. Two inquiries were received regarding the vacation: one from a
neighboring property owner and one from Rocky Mountain Power. All questions were answered, and an explanation of the
vacation was given.
Motion: Commissioner Hermann moved to open the public hearing.
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Second: Commissioner Spiers
All in favor.
Public Comment: There was no public comment regarding this item.
Motion: Commissioner Spiers moved to close the public hearing.
Second: Commissioner Hermann
All in favor.
1b.

Consideration to forward a recommendation to the City Council regarding proposed roadway
vacation petition for Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West), 4650 South, 4675 South, 1300 West, and 1350
West as located between approximately 4800 South and 4400 South, Riverdale, Utah, 84405 as
requested by America First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.

Discussion: Mr. Hermann asked about the utilities. Natalie Nichols approached the podium and Mr. Hermann said it seems
early in the process for the road to be vacated. Is the plan for the road to be vacated before the subdivision starts? Will the
new road be finished, and utilities moved before the old road is vacated?
Natalie: The utilities will remain public for the time being on the old road. Some of the buildings on the campus will be going
where the current road is. As new building come up, the utilities will be rerouted. For the time being, the existing data center
will be used, and the utilities will remain.
Mr. Eggett clarified that another vacation will be completed later for the utilities. Ms. Nichols stated this was correct.
The roads are being vacated but the utilities are not being moved at this time. The masterplan has a master utilities design, so
the new road does not need to be cut into. The transition between phases will allow the utilities to remain until they need to be
moved.
Mr. Jones asked when they are planning on building the new road. Natalie said it is one of the first things that will be
completed, as it will be the entrance to the campus.
Mr. Jones asked if there has been any feedback from the utility companies. Natalie said they have heard from some of them,
but none had any issues with it.
Mrs. Ney asked about the size of the roads and the number of roundabouts. Kim Choate said it will be a four-lane road, two
lanes each with a center turn lane. One new roundabout is proposed at approximately 4800 South. Kim stated they would like
to start construction on the road in July of this year.
Ms. Ney clarified that the old road will be left, and a new gate will be added to keep people out of the property. Ms. Nichols
said a temporary road will be created during construction. Ms. Choate stated there will still be a way to get from 4400 to
Riverdale Road during construction.
Motion: Commissioner Spiers moved to forward a favorable recommendation to the City Council for the vacation of Cozy Dale
Drive and other included roads, so long as any staff and engineering recommendations are addressed.
Second: Commissioner Ney
Roll call vote:
Commissioner Anderson:
Commissioner Spiers:
Commissioner Hermann:
Commissioner Wingfield:
Commissioner Ney:
Commissioner Jones:
Commissioner Eskelsen:

2a.

Excused
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Public hearing to receive and consider comments regarding proposed rezone request from
Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-4.5) Zoning for property located at
approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, as requested by Hugh Parke.

Discussion: Mr. Eggett went over the executive summary and noted the surrounding zones. The property is currently vacant.
The general plan recommendation is agricultural. All public hearing requirements have been completed and the documentation
is in the packet.
Motion: Commissioner Spiers moved to open the public hearing.
Second: Commissioner Hermann.
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All in favor, public hearing open.
Public Comment:
Tammy Donohoo, a resident of Riverdale, said the agricultural piece is in her backyard. She said the proposed zoning would
devalue her property, more homes will put more weight on the school system, and she doesn’t know if a road study has been
done. She does not want a lesser value home behind hers.
Steve Hilton said he is impressed with the Planning Commission and their questions on the last item. He said he is here as
only a resident. When he moved in, the proposed property was spongy and a flood area. The city assured him when he moved
in that they wanted the property to be an extension of the river trail. The city was essentially forced by the state to allow the
storage sheds. The city asserted at that time that the property should be a park and should remain A-1. The R-1-4.5 is the
worst zoning for this area, he hopes it would stay agricultural, but if rezoned it should be R-1-8. It would be a shame to
downgrade one of the nicest areas in the city.
Braden Mitchell stated he is only a citizen tonight and has no voting rights. He said he’s grateful for the planning
commissioners and the time they put in for the city. He read from the city website “The Planning Commission has a greater
opportunity to affect community change than any other public agency”. He echoed what Mr. Hilton said, and said the city
usually goes with the general plan. He said this is nothing personal against the development, but that residents are concerned.
Referring to page 38 of the packet, he said the petitioner must give a reason for the rezone request. The petitioner answered
the application that it is an “eyesore”, and Mr. Mitchell said the residents disagree.
The general plan states the recommendation for other use is for low-density housing. Title 10 explains R-1-10,8, and 6 are low
density. R-1-4.5 is explained as moderate density. He feels this shows it’s not the best fit for that property, he would like to see
a park or something along that line, but if it is developed it should be larger lots. R-1-8 is a better match to the surrounding
properties. He again thanked the planning commission for all they do.
Motion: Commissioner Ney moved to close the public hearing.
Second: Commissioner Hermann
All in favor, public hearing closed.
2b.

Consideration to forward a recommendation to the City Council regarding proposed rezone request from
Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-4.5) Zoning for property located at approximately
3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, 84405 as requested by Hugh Parke.

Discussion: Hugh Parke approached the podium and thanked the public for their comments. He said he has enjoyed working
with Riverdale city and has brought some great residents to the city. We are in challenging times right now and he is aware
there is a lot of history with this property. He said they are cognizant of that and sensitive to it.
R-1-4.5 is a minimum of 4500 square feet, the lots are going to be narrow but deep and closer to 5000 square feet. The homes
will be slab-on-grade and there are no longer flood issues in the area to be built. He feels like, through engineering, that they
have a really good plan.
4.5 because he doesn’t think townhomes are a good fit for the area, and this would be a transition from commercial to
residential. The general plan housing goals and objectives say sustain a mix of housing types so moderate-income housing is
integrated but not concentrated in one area.
The other developments they have completed, including Panunzio farms, are nice homes with brick, rock, and nice materials.
Mr. Jones asked about the wetlands. He said in the past, some developments were allowed to move the wetlands. Mr. Parke
said a study was done
Mrs. Spiers asked if there was documentation from the Army Corps of Engineers. Mr. Parke said he has it and that the
property was changed due to some pipes causing the wetlands, not the natural landscape. The wetlands have been defined
as about a quarter acre of space. The development will not touch the areas of wetlands.
Mrs. Ney asked who will maintain the area that is a wetland. Mr. Parke said it is just natural ground, so it will be left natural,
possibly cleaned up, and they may add a trail connecting to the river trail and a small gazebo or pergola.
Mrs. Spiers said she is a resident of Riverglen, a planning commissioner, and a real estate agent. She asked why they can’t
build something which is more in line with what Riverglen is, as larger homes are selling just as well as smaller ones. She
asked about the price points for the homes.
Mr. Parke said they are looking at $450,000 to $500,000. Mrs. Spiers said that would crush the values of the Riverglen homes.
He said he should not have used the word “eyesore”. She asked if he was not willing to look at a different zoning and larger
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homes. He said they operate very cautiously, and don’t want to pretend the market is going to stay how it is indefinitely. They
would like to stay with the 4.5 zone.
Mr. Jones asked if this zone was requested with the intent to gain more lots. Mr. Parke confirmed.
Mrs. Spiers said many residents were not in favor of the storage sheds, as the elevation is different, and it caused flooding to
the Riverglen homes. She said the development will have another elevation which will cause more water to drain to Riverglen.
Mr. Parke said no topographical surveys or engineering have been done yet, but that he has observed it comes to a high point
in the middle. He said the new road will have a negative support to the river, which should help the drainage. The water should
be able to drain the same as the existing subdivisions. The new homes will not be higher than Riverglen but should be about
the same elevation.
Mrs. Spiers asked about the standing water. Mr. Parke said the homes will not be anywhere near the water, but that they will
be built on helical piers, so the groundwater should not be an issue.
Mr. Hermann said the reason for the request is currently only that it is an “eyesore”, and asked without that word, what would
be the reason for the request. Mr. Parke said what he meant was that some residents had been concerned about some
activities on that property.
Mr. Hermann asked Mr. Eggett to give a history of the property. He said the wetland and floodplain were the first issue. Fill dirt
started showing up, and the property owner was ordered to cease and desist. This caused issues between the city and the
property owner. The fill impacted the floodplain, as it was not done properly and was not the correct type of soil. Due to the
helical pier construction, the fill dirt would not need to be removed.
Mr. Hermann asked if all proposals would satisfy the issues from the past. Mr. Parke said they dug test holes, found clean fill,
and that it was amenable to do the construction. The city’s engineer and developer’s engineer worked together to test and find
the best way to put the road in, taking into consideration concerns from Public Works. Their structural engineer suggested the
helical piers. He said the city has been dealing with this property for years.
Mr. Hermann asked about water retention, as it has been a concern in other subdivisions. He asked if it meets the city
requirements. Mr. Parke said more retention is being required by the state right now due to the drought, and it would be able to
be retained in the same place as Riverglen. He said the design has not been completed yet, so there are not full details
regarding future flood issues. This would be included in future plat maps.
Mr. Jones asked if the size of the retention basin would need to be increased. Mr. Parke said it would be determined by the
engineers in the design. The civil design process would begin after the rezone. Mr. Jones asked if anything would need to be
submitted to FEMA. Mr. Parke said there are no requirements, and the only areas which cannot be developed are not part of
the plan other than to be open space.
Mr, Parke said they have done a large amount of research and consulting with many types of engineers.
Motion: Commissioner Spiers moved to table this until they have more information about the water and elevation and site
impacts.
Second: Commissioner Jones
Roll call vote:
Commissioner Jones:
Commissioner Ney:
Commissioner Spiers:
Commissioner Eskelsen:
Commissioner Hermann:
Commissioner Wingfield:
Commissioner Anderson:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Excused

Motion passes, item tabled.
F.

Comments

G. Adjournment
As there was no further business to discuss, Commissioner Jones moved to adjourn. This was seconded by
Commissioner Wingfield. The Planning Commission meeting adjourned at 7:43 p.m.

Planning Commission Regular Session, May 10, 2022
__________________________________
Kathy Eskelsen
Planning Commission Chair
Date Approved: ________________

__________________________________
Michelle Marigoni
City Recorder

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E1
SUBJECT:

a. Review and discussion of proposed rezone request for property
located at approximately 3450 South Parker Drive, Riverdale, Utah, as
requested by Hugh Parke.
b. Consideration to set Public Hearing for proposed Rezone Request
from Agricultural (A-1) Zoning to Single-Family Residential (R-1-6)
Zoning for property located at approximately 3450 South Parker Drive,
Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by Hugh Parke.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Rezone Request App – 3450 S Parker Drive

BACK TO AGENDA

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E2
SUBJECT:

Consideration to approve Chick-Fil-A Site Plan Amendment approval
extension request for a six (6) month period for property located at
4067 South Riverdale Road, Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by
Chick-Fil-A and Merrick Engineering.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Chick-Fil-A Amend Site Ext Req – 20220505
b. CFA Riverdale City Permit Extension Request - 20220513

BACK TO AGENDA

Merrick Engineering and Chick-Fil-A Amended Site Plan Approval
extension request
From: Logon Vogt (Chick-Fil-A and Merrick Engineering)
Sent: Thu 5/5/2022 10:02 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Kris Wiest
Subject: RE: Chick-fil-A Riverdale - Site plan approval

Mike,
Please consider this our formal submittal for permit extension for the Chick-fil-A Riverdale Remodel. See
attached for the previously approved construction set as well as the building elevations. Please let us
know if there is anything else you need from us for this request.
A couple questions.
1. You had mentioned that we would be on the May 24 th hearing for this request, is that timing still
accurate?
2. The previous planning commission hearing for this project was virtual, have those been changed
to in person and would you recommend attending in person?
Thank you,
Logon Vogt, PE | Project Engineer | Merrick & Company
5970 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. | Greenwood Village, CO 80111
T: +1 303-353-3696 C: 308-430-5215 | www.merrick.com

May 12, 2022
Riverdale City Planning Department
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
RE: Chick-Fil-A Store #2497 Riverdale City Permit Extension Request
To Whom It May Concern:
Merrick & Company, on behalf of Chick-Fil-A Inc. (“CFA”), would like to hereby file for a permit extension
request for the project located at 4067 Riverdale Rd., Riverdale City UT.
The project was originally approved on 06/15/2021 but construction has not started due delays in real
estate. The Riverdale Shopping Center is governed by a set of Declaration of Easements, Covenants and
Restrictions (DERCs). The CFA real estate team has been working to amend the DECR language to reflect
the changes associated with the CFA improvements. CFA has been in active discussion with the adjacent
landowners to get this wrapped up. CFA is confident that this will be resolved in the near future and intend
to break ground before autumn season of this year so that the restaurant could be reopened by the new
year.
We hope that staff and the Planning Commission will consider approval of our extension request knowing
that CFA will mobilize to start construction as soon as the real estate dilemmas are resolved.

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E3
SUBJECT:

Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the Hillside at
Riverdale Subdivision, property located at approximately 1550 West
Ritter Drive, Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by Riverdale Living,
LLC and Service Mortgage Corporation.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Exec Summ Final Hillside Sub – PC [20220524]
b. Hillside Final Sub Plan PC Review – 20220518
c.

Dept Staff Reports – PC Hillside Final Sub Plan [20220519]

d. City Eng Hillside Sub Plat & site plan review #2 – 19 May 2022
e. Hillside at Riv Joint App Update - [20220308]
f.

City Comment Responses 05.10.22

g. Hillside at Riverdale Final Plans 05.10.22

BACK TO AGENDA

Planning Commission
Executive Summary

For the Commission meeting on: 5-24-2022

Petitioner: Riverdale Living, LLC/Service Mortgage
Corporation
Represented by Josh Yeates and Jenn Barlow

Summary of Proposed Action
Riverdale Living, LLC and Service Mortgage Corporation, as represented by Josh Yeates and Jenn Barlow, have
applied for a Subdivision Site Plan and Plat review and approval for the Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision proposal
as located at approximately 1550 West Ritter Drive in a Single-Family Residential R-1-6 zone. The proposed
subdivision site plan is before the Planning Commission for final recommendation review of the submitted plan
and plat. A public hearing is not required for review of this proposed subdivision.
Following the presentation and discussion of the preliminary site plan and plat proposal, the Planning
Commission may make a motion to recommend City Council approval of the site plan and plat, recommend
approval with additional requirements and criteria, or not recommend approval of the proposed Hillside at
Riverdale subdivision site plan and plat with the appropriate findings of fact. Should this proposal receive a
recommendation to the City Council, then the site plan and plat would be updated and brought to the Council
for Final Site Plan and Plat consideration.

Title 10 Ordinance Guidelines (Code Reference)
This Residential Subdivision Site Plan review is regulated under City Code 10-21 “Subdivisions” and is affected by
City Codes 10-9B “Single-Family Residential Zone (R-1-6)”, 10-14 “Regulations Applicable to All Zones”, and 1015 “Parking, Loading Space; Vehicle Traffic and Access”.
The petitioner’s properties are currently listed in the County Records under the ownership of multiple different
parties as follows: Riverdale Living, LLC, L Leon Poulsen Revocable Trust ½ etal, and Service Mortgage Corp.
These properties have a mixture of different current uses from existing single-family dwellings, abandoned
residential structures, accessory structures, and undeveloped areas that have been maintained as agricultural
properties or otherwise unused land for many years.
Attached with this executive summary is a supplementary document addressing items on the Preliminary Site
Plan application and as directed by 10-21 of the City Code. Also attached, following this executive summary, are
comments from the contracted City Engineer, Public Works Department, Fire Department, and Police
Department. The Planning Commission should discuss these summaries and any noted Planning Commission
and/or staff concerns.
Staff encourages the Planning Commission to review this matter, including concerns outlined herein, and then
discuss with the petitioner concerns associated with this application. Staff would then recommend that the
Planning Commission make a motion to recommend City Council approval of the site plan and plat, recommend
approval with additional requirements and criteria, or not recommend approval of the proposed Hillside at
Riverdale subdivision site plan and plat with the appropriate findings of fact.

General Plan Guidance (Section Reference)
The General Plan use for this property is currently set as “Residential – Low Density” and this proposed
project complies with this planned use in this area of the City.

Legal Comments – City Attorney

_____________________
Steve Brooks, Attorney

Administrative Comments – City Administrator

_____________________
Steve Brooks, City Administrator

Community Development
4600 So. Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
801-394-5541

Final Subdivision and Site Plan Review – Hillside at Riverdale
Subdivision, 1550 West Ritter Drive
Completed by Mike Eggett, Community Dev. Director on 5/17/2022 and 5/18/2022
Recommendation: City staff recommends that the Planning Commission examine and review
this proposed final subdivision plan and plat. Items of consideration or note have been
highlighted in yellow for potential discussion purposes. City staff recommends that the Planning
Commission act accordingly to recommend Council approval of the site plan and plat,
recommend approval of the final site plan and plat with additional comments or concerns to be
addressed by the developer, or not recommend approval of the final site plan and plat proposal
for the Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision project.
Date Plan Submitted to City:

March 8, 2022, updated on May 10, 2022

(Must be at least two weeks prior to Planning Commission meeting)

Date Application Submitted to City:

March 8, 2022

Date Fee Paid:

Paid on March 8, 2022 (see application and receipt
for details)

Subdivision/Site Plan – Preliminary
Requirements
COVER SHEET

Departmental Review Comments
Provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Project name shown and address shown

Property Owner’s name, address, and phone
number

Riverdale Living, LLC, Poulsen Family, and Service
Mortgage Corp, 263 North 3050 West, Layton,
Utah 84041, Contact: Josh Yeates, 801-497-6802
Riverdale Living, LLC, 263 North 3050 West,
Layton, Utah 84041, Contact: Josh Yeates, 801497-6802
Approving agency’s name and address shown;
utility approval blocks included: Dominion Energy
& Rocky Mountain Power; owner opened dialogue
with Rocky Mountain Power, Dominion Energy,
CenturyLink, and Xfinity/Comcast. All are willing to
serve the project with no requirement of signature
block on plat.

Developer’s name, address, and phone number

Approving agency’s name and address: Utility
companies as applicable
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Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

Date

Michael Staten, P.E., Civil Engineering Design, 1014
West 4175 South, Riverdale, Utah 84405, 801-5892686
Trent R. Williams, Ensign Engineering, 919 North
400 West, Layton, Utah 84041, 801-547-1100, seal
and signature shown
Yes – 5/10/2022

Revision block with date and initials

Revision block shown for use

Sheet number and total sheets

10 total sheets (includes the plat)

Licensed Land Surveyor’s name, address, phone
number, signature, and seal

General
Street names

Adjacent tract ownership and tax identification
numbers
Scale (minimum 1”=50’ to 1”=10’)

Shown – Tullis Way, Poulsen Court, and 5200
South (new streets), Ritter Drive
22 lots shown, 2 parcels for detention, 2 open
space parcels; addresses identified on plat; large
parcel added to Lot 12, please add a note on the
plat identifying that “the maintenance and liability
of this entire parcel is the responsibility of the “Lot
12 owner”, like note 7 for no driveways on Ritter
Drive, so maintenance and responsibility is clear
Adjacent property tract ownership names shown
with tax ID numbers
Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 30’ and 1” = 60’ on plat

North arrow

Yes

Existing easements, structures, and utility lines:
Approval to cross, use, or relocate

Space for notes

Easements added to plat - some will need to be
vacated with plat; existing structures on site
shown; existing utility lines shown; unsure of
approvals provided to cross, use, relocate
Yes, provided

Contours

Yes, shown on multiple sheets

Public areas

Sidewalks and curb/gutter shown on multiple
sheets; open space parcels identified

Layouts of lots with lot numbers and addresses

Vicinity Map
Street names

Yes

Site location

Yes

North arrow

Yes

Scale

“Not to scale” noted

PLAT SHEET

Provided – Please include Lot #1 to Note #7 (Lots
15-22 will have no vehicular access to Ritter Drive)
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Title Block
Project name and address

Project name shown and address shown

Approving Agency’s name and address

Shown: Riverdale City, 4600 So. Weber River Drive,
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Michael Staten, P.E., Civil Engineering Design, 1014
West 4175 South, Riverdale, Utah 84405, 801-5892686
Engineer’s stamp, signature, and license expiration
date provided
Yes – 5/10/2022

Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number
Consulting Engineer’s stamp, signature, and
license expiration date
Date
Names of approving agents with titles, stamps,
signatures, and license expiration dates

Names of approving departments (Attorney,
Planning Commission, Mayor, Engineer)
Layout
Street Names
Layouts of lots with lot numbers

Bearings and distances for all property lines and
section ties
Boundary and Legal description

Names of approving agents, titles shown; utility
approval blocks included: Dominion Energy &
Rocky Mountain Power; owner opened dialogue
with Rocky Mountain Power, Dominion Energy,
CenturyLink, and Xfinity/Comcast; all are willing to
serve the project with no requirement of signature
block on plat
Shown on plat

Shown – Tullis Way, Poulsen Court, and 5200
South (new streets), Ritter Drive
22 lots shown, 2 parcels for detention, 2 open
space parcels; addresses identified on plat; large
parcel added to Lot 12, please add a note on the
plat identifying that “the maintenance and liability
of this entire parcel is the responsibility of the “Lot
12 owner”, like note 7 for no driveways on Ritter
Drive, so maintenance and responsibility is clear
Shown, defer to City Engineer review
Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Adjacent tract ownership and tax identification
numbers
Scale (minimum 1”=50’)

Tract ownership names and tax ID shown

North arrow

Yes

Owner’s dedication certificate for subdivision
(Notary Acknowledgement)

Yes, shown

Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 30’ and 1”= 40’
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Landscaping (location and type with area
calculations)

Location of exterior lighting devices, signs, and
outdoor advertising
Location of underground tanks, dumpsters, etc

Landscaping plan shown or provided for detention
pond areas and open space areas; gravel mulch in
basins, stamped concrete in park strips along
basins and Ritter Dr; no trees, shrubs, or irrigation
planned
Existing and anticipated exterior lighting devices
(streetlights) shown; no anticipated subdivision
signage locations shown, if applicable
No underground tanks shown for this site;
dumpsters not anticipated for this site

Additional Information
Benchmark

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Basis of bearings

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Legend

Yes, shown

PLAN AND PROFILE SHEETS

Site Plan and Utility Plan sheet provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Project name shown and address shown

Approving Agency’s name and address

Date

Riverdale City, 4600 So. Weber River Drive,
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Michael Staten, P.E., Civil Engineering Design, 1014
West 4175 South, Riverdale, Utah 84405, 801-5892686
Yes – 3/4/2022

Scale

Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 30’ and 1” = 60’ on plat

Revision block with date and initials

Revision block shown for use

Sheet number and total sheets

10 total sheets (includes the plat)

Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

General
North arrow

Yes

Street names

Shown – Tullis Way, Poulsen Court, and 5200
South (new streets), Ritter Drive
22 lots shown, 2 parcels for detention, 2 open
space parcels; addresses identified on plat; large
parcel added to Lot 12, please add a note on the
plat identifying that “the maintenance and liability
of this entire parcel is the responsibility of the “Lot
12 owner”, like note 7 for no driveways on Ritter
Drive, so maintenance and responsibility is clear
Not applicable

Lot numbers

Reference to sheets showing adjacent areas
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Center line stationing

Shown on plans

Existing natural ground

Shown on sheet C-0.1

Signage
Height

Subdivision signage locations not shown, if
applicable; may inquire future signage intent
Not available

Size

Not available

Locations

Not available

Colors

Not available

Lighting

Not available

New and Existing Buildings
Height and Size (multiple homes)

Location, setbacks, and all dimensions

Type of construction

Type of occupancy and proposed uses
Show handicapped access
New and Existing Landscaping & Percentage

Number of trees
Landscape plan showing all planting, hardscaping,
berming, and watering
Xeriscaping alternatives being considered

New building - Height = range of height unknown
at this time; Building size = range of size unknown
at this time; existing buildings and utility structures
on site shown; may inquire for more details about
the planned structures
Setbacks will vary based upon homes placed on
lots; building footprints shown on drawings should
be set to meet R-1-6 zoning reqs
Unknown building materials and types of
construction at this time; may inquire for more
information
Single family residential uses
ADA accessible ramp shown and identified on
multiple sheets
Landscaping plans provided for detention pond
areas and open space areas; stamped concrete
planned for Ritter Drive park strip areas
Not identified, where applicable
Not identified, where applicable
Not identified, where applicable

New and Existing Walls and Fences
Location, design, and height
Materials proposed for construction

Existing fences identified on C-0.1; no new
fences/walls appear to be planned for site
No new fences/walls appear to be planned for site

New and Existing Ingress and Egress
Location and size of points of ingress and egress
for motor vehicles and internal use

Yes, shown
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Circulation pattern

Not shown, may discuss traffic movement

New and Existing Streets
All access points

Yes, this is shown

Center lines

Yes, this is shown

Right-of-way lines

Face of curb lines

Shown, but not clearly identified as r-o-w;
comments note “Clarified on plans”, but no “rightof-way” identified still
Yes, this is shown

Centerline slope

Yes, this is shown

Signing and striping

Light poles

Signing installation should be coordinated with
public works dept and paid for by applicant;
roadway striping should be coordinated with
public works;
Shown at intersections and cul-de-sac

Street lights

Proposed site plan street lighting shown

Street name signs

UDOT approval (if required for project)

Sign locations shown on plans; signing installation,
if any, should be coordinated with public works
dept and paid for by applicant;
Sign locations shown on plans; signing installation,
if any, should be coordinated with public works
dept and paid for by applicant;
Not applicable to this project

Sidewalk (4’ side with 4” of road base or 6’ side
with 6” of road base through the approach)
Planting Strip

Yes, shown and defined on sheet C-3.0 “Civil
Details”
Shown

Stop signs

New and Existing Storm Drainage
Top of curb elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Slope of gutter

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Manholes

Existing and new shown on multiple sheets

Invert elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Length, size, slope, and type of mains and laterals

Shown on multiple sheets, defer to City Engineer

Location of catch basins

Shown on multiple sheets

Ditches, location and ownership

No ditches or waterways of note

Approval to pipe, reroute or use

Other than future City approval, unknown if other
approval required; defer to City Engineer
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Calculations for retention system

Method of storm water clean-up

Storm runoff and retention calculations shown on
“Drainage Report” document; defer to City
Engineer
Shown on sheet C-0.2; defer to Public Works
Director

New and Existing Sanitary Sewers
Manholes

Existing and new shown on multiple sheets

Invert elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals

Shown on multiple sheets, defer to City Engineer

New and Existing Water Lines
Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals

Shown on multiple sheets, defer to City Engineer

Location, size, and type of water meters, valves,
and fire hydrants

Water meter locations shown on sheet C-2.0:
water meter size is 1”, type per public works;
Location of new and existing valves shown;
Existing and new fire hydrants shown, developer
references updated hydrants location per direction
from FD

New and Existing Gas Lines
Size and type

Known existing locations shown; new gas lines—
note comment on cover sheet, note 2 and note 26,
utilities

New and Existing Electrical Lines
Size, location, and type

Location of power poles

Existing location shown; new electrical lines— note
comment on cover sheet, note 2 and note 26,
utilities
Sites of proposed site plan light poles not shown, if
applicable

New and Existing Telephone Lines
Location of poles, junction boxes, and manholes

Known existing locations shown; new telephone
poles, equipment, lines— note comment on cover
sheet, note 2 and note 26, utilities

New and Existing Cable TV Lines
Location of lines (if applicable)

Known existing locations shown; new Cable TV
equipment, lines— note comment on cover sheet,
note 2 and note 26, utilities

DETAILED DRAWINGS
Cross section of roadway (minimum 8” road base
and 3” asphalt)
Cross section of curb and gutter (standard 30” high
back)

Shown on sheet C-3.0 “Civil Details”; defer to City
Engineer
Shown on sheet C-3.0 “Civil Details”; defer to City
Engineer
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Gutter inlet box with bicycle safe grate
Cleanout box

Shown on sheet C-3.0 “Civil Details”; bicycle safe
grates identified; defer to City Engineer
Shown; defer to City Engineer

Thrust blocking

Shown; defer to City Engineer

Special energy dissipating or drop manholes

May not be applicable; defer to City Engineer

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Soils report

Drainage and runoff calculations

Water right transfer documentation
Copy of protective covenants, codes, and
regulations for development
Three large full set of plan drawings (24x36), one
full set of plan drawings (11x17 sized), and one
digital full set copy of plan drawings
Building elevation renderings

Provided as prepared by CMT Engineering on
August 19, 2021; also see Block and Rockery Wall
Recommendations analysis prepared by CMT
Engineering on April 12, 2022
Storm runoff and retention calculations shown on
“Drainage Report” document; defer to City
Engineer; on property drainage system needs to
be collected and not allowed to run off onto
neighboring properties to create nuisance
challenges on neighboring property; may desire to
discuss plans further to protect against this
Applicant needs to show proof of transfer to Public
Works; defer to PW Director
No protective PRUD CCR’s required for this
project; CCR’s have been provided for regulation
of the stormwater basin system
Yes, provided as requested

No renderings provided at this time

Corp of Engineers approval (if required)

Not applicable or required

Zoning compliance

Yes, Single-Family Residential (R-1-6) meets
intended uses for site design
Not applicable in this matter

RDA compliance (if applicable)
Use compliance
Engineering comments and letter of approval
recommendation
Traffic study
All Planning Commission and City Staff conditions
for approval have been met

Yes, site designed for Single-Family Residential
homes at R-1-6 zoning density
City Engineer, Public Works, Fire Dept, and Police
Dept comments provided
Not applicable unless requested by City or PC
Currently consideration of Final Subdivision Site
Plan and Plat submission being reviewed for
recommendation to City Council by Planning
Commission
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DEPARTMENTAL STAFF REPORTS – 5/12/2022 to 5/19/2022
From: Shawn Douglas
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 7:36 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: Hillside at Riverdale

Mike,
My review comments for Hillside at Riverdale are attached. Thanks
Storm Water
1-Drainage system long term operation and maintenance plan and BMPS approved and recorded with
plat.
2-Notice of intent filed with state.
3-Drain line on North/East Side of property to catch run off before it reaches adjacent property? How
does the HOA access and maintain it?
Streets
1-Show location of approach’s on lots. Or verify that meter placement won’t be affected by driveways.
Water
1-Provide what water shares will be used to meet water requirements.
2-Weber Basin connection, meter vault, needs to include valve and scada for city scada and proposed
power connection.
3-Do you have a contingency plan if Weber Basin denies the connection?
Other
1-Lot 12 needs the utility easements to continue around the entire parcel.
2-Provide HOA.
3-Irrigation lines that are being abandoned need to be disconnected at point of connection. City will
require letter from irrigation company stating it is okay to disconnect.

Shawn Douglas
Riverdale City Public Works
801-394-5541 ext 1217

Sdouglas@Riverdalecity.com

From: Scott Brenkman
Sent: Tue 5/17/2022 11:52 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: RE: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision

I don’t have concerns.
Chief Scott Brenkman
Riverdale Police Department
4580 S. Weber River Dr.
Riverdale, UT 84405
(801)394-6616
sbrenkman@riverdalecity.com

From: Jared Sholly
Sent: Thu 5/12/2022 1:27 PM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Randy Koger
Subject: Re: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 2]

I will be out of town this entire next week. I will default to Randy if he has anything.
Jared Sholly
Fire Chief
Riverdale City Fire Department
Office 801-394-7481
Cell 801-628-6562

From: Randy Koger
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 7:12 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Jared Sholly
Subject: RE: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision

I have no additional recommendations.
REVIEW COMMENTS:
The following review comments are based on information provided on the Preliminary Site Plan
Proposal, and shall not extend to means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of
construction nor conformance to any specifications. Acceptance of the project is the prerogative of the
Authority Having Jurisdiction.

Comments made during this review are advisory and do not prevent the necessity of
conforming with requirements which might have been overlooked in the review process.
Ultimate responsibility for compliance rest with the owner.

Fire Marshal/Code Enforcement Officer
Riverdale City
801-436-1241

5141 South 1500 West
Riverdale City, Utah 84405
801-866-0550

19 May 2022
Riverdale City
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Attn:
Proj:
Subj:

Mike Eggett, Community Development Director/RDA Deputy Executive Director
Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision
Plat & Improvement Drawings - Review #2

Dear Mike,
The following items will need to be considered and addressed prior to receiving recommended
approval from our office.
General Note:

Please request the Developer or his Engineer, submit a response letter with their resubmittal of drawings answering all Engineering review comments contained herein.
1. An electronic copy of the Site Plat & Improvement drawings and details must be submitted
to the Public Work Department for record keeping upon design completion and prior to
approval of the final drawings from our office.
Plat
1. The following items are needed on the plat:
•
•
•
•

There is a 16’ access easement shown across Lot #19. What is the access for? If
Access is to remain lot lines should be adjusted to allow for buildability of the Lot.
If the existing irrigation lines across the property are to be abandon, a letter from the
ditch master/irrigation company needs to be provided for documentation and city
records.
The road names shown on the plat do not match those shown on improvement
drawings.
Line L1 is not shown on the line table.

•

Values called out in the boundary description do not match those shown on the plat.

Site Plan – Improvement Drawings:
1. General Concerns:
•
•
•

Road names through out the drawings do not match. All drawing road names
should match.
Right of way lines shown but not clearly identified as ROW. (PP sheets.)
Abandon Irrigation lines need to be removed from all city right of ways.

2. Storm Water Concerns:
•
•

A maintenance schedule and maintenance plan will need to be prepared and included
with the site improvement drawings.
The flow between SDCB#160 and SDCB#161 needs to be reversed, currently
flowing the wrong way.

3. Culinary Water Concerns:
•
•

There is a second 6” water supply line that was provided to the site during the Ritter
Drive project at the east property line of lot 18 that must be shut off, disconnected,
capped at the main and removed (valve in roadway).
The PRV vault details shown do not show power supply or SCDA control location
for Weber Basin Water Conservancy District or for Riverdale City. Location for
both need to be included.

We would be happy to meet with the Developer and/or his Engineer to review the above items
should they have any questions.
Sincerely,
CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC.

R. Todd Freeman, S.E, PE.
City Engineer
Cc.

Shawn Douglas,
Jeff Woody,

Riverdale City Public Works Director
Riverdale City Building Official

Category
General

Source
Planning

General

Planning

General

Planning

General

Planning

Plat:

Planning

Plat:

Plat:

Planning

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Planning

PP Sheets

Note added to vicinity map: "not to scale"
Added to plat

Planning

Planning

PP Sheets

This has been incorperated into Lot 12

Names of approving agents with titles, stamps, signatures, and
license expira9on datesNames of approving agents, 9tles shown;
may
need to include utility company blocks where
requested/required

Plat:

PP Sheets

Title report prepared, easements added to plat.There are some
that will need to be abandoned

Planning

Planning

PP Sheets

Response
Addresses added as provided by city.

Engineer and Surveyor added to cover sheet and plat, including
Consulting Engineer’s stamp, signature, and license expiration
contact information, license number, and expiration date. Final
date: Engineer’s stamp provided, signature and license expiration
drawings signed and dated. Code does not require the engineer to
date needed
sign the plat.

Plat:

Plat:

Comment
Layouts of lots with lot numbers and addresses
No existing easements identified if any exist; existing structures on
site shown; existing utility lines shown; unsure of approvals
provided to cross, use, relocate
indeterminate use for larger parcel needs to be worked on
Vicinity map Indeterminate but assume should have a note of “Not
To Scale”
Approving Agency’s name and addressRiverdale City, 4600 So.
Weber River Drive, Riverdale, Utah 84405, this is not shown on
plat

Planning

Planning

Planning

Layouts of lots with lot numbers22 lots shown, 2 parcels for
detention, 2 open space parcels; addresses not identified yet
(work
with City staff)
No landscaping plan shown or provided for
detention pond areas and open space areas,
unknown plans
Location of exterior lighting devices, signs, and outdoor
adver9sing Exis9ng and an9cipated exterior ligh9ng devices
(street lights) not shown; no anticipated
subdivision signage locations shown, if applicable
Lot numbers22 lots shown, 2 parcels for deten9on, 2 open space
parcels; addresses not identified yet (work
with City staff)
New building - Height = range of height unknown
at this time; Building size = range of size unknown
at this time; existing buildings and utility structures on site shown;
may inquire for more details about
the planned structures
New and Exis9ng Landscaping & Percentage No landscaping plan
shown or provided for
detention pond areas and open space areas,
unknown plans
Loca9on, design, and heightExis9ng fences iden9ﬁed on C-0.1; no
new
fences/walls appear to be planned for site
Right-of-way lines Shown, but not clearly iden9ﬁed as r-o-w
Signing and striping Signing installa9on should be coordinated
with
public works dept and paid for by applicant;
roadway striping should be coordinated with
public works;
Length, size, type, and slope of mains and lateralsShown on
multiple sheets (lots 16 and 17 needs
sewer connection lines), defer to City Engineer
Location, size, and type of water meters, valves, and fire
hydrantsWater meter loca9ons shown (lots 15, 16, 18, and
19 need water meters and water connection lines), water meter
size is 1”, type per public works;
Location of new and existing valves shown;
Existing and new fire hydrants shown, placement
and location concern per FD Chief and Fire
Marshal

License information added to cover sheet for engineer and
surveyor. Surveyor information added to plat where missing.
Owner opened dialogue with Rocky Mountain Power, Dominion
Energy, Centurylink, and Xfinity/Comcast. All are willing to serve
the project with no requirement of signature block on plat.

Addresses added as provided by city.

Gravel mulch in basins, stamped concrete in park strips along
basins and Ritter Drive. No trees, shrubs, or irrigation.

Lights added at intersections and culdesac per city standards, stop
signs and street signs added per city standards

Addresses added as provided by city.
Homes will be by owners' respective contractors as lots are
purchased. Basements, second stories may be included in design,
as allowed by city ordinances. Materials and appearance
requirements will be addressed in CC&R's and/or HOA by owner.
Gravel mulch in basins, stamped concrete in park strips along
basins and Ritter Drive. No trees, shrubs, or irrigation.
Existing fences are shown. Proposed fencing includes vinyl solid
fence along Ritter Drive side of lots, and two-rail vinyl fence along
detention structures.
Clarified on plans
Stop signs and street signs are shown on plans, located per city
standards. Note added to plans (cover sheet, sitework note 19)
about requirement to restore striping on Ritter Drive after slurry
seal.
Existing sewer laterals are to be abandoned and new laterals to
new sewer proivded. Plans updated accordingly.
Existing meters located such that they can serve new lots will be
utilized. Meters not able to be utilized are shown as being
removed per city standards. Existing valves and hydrants shown
per as-built drawings provided by city and per survey. Updated
hydrant locations as directed by FD and as required by revised
layout.

New and Existing Gas Lines Size and type

Known existing lines are shown on drawings based on evidence
visible at or above the surface at the time of the survey, and based
on GIS and Ritter Drive record drawings provided by the city, DavisWeber Canal Company, and others. Note 2 added to "Utilities"
sec9on of general notes on cover sheet: "2.PROPOSED POWER,
GAS, AND COMMUNICATIONS LINES WILL BE PROVIDED BY
RESPECTIVE UTILITY COMPANIES, DESIGN-BUILD UNDER
SEPARATE CONTRACTS WITH THE OWNER, UTILIZING APPLICABLE
UTILITY EASEMENTS PROVIDED."

New and Existing Electrical Lines
Size, location, and type

Known existing lines are shown on drawings based on evidence
visible at or above the surface at the time of the survey, and based
on GIS and Ritter Drive record drawings provided by the city, DavisWeber Canal Company, and others. Note 2 added to "Utilities"
sec9on of general notes on cover sheet: "2.PROPOSED POWER,
GAS, AND COMMUNICATIONS LINES WILL BE PROVIDED BY
RESPECTIVE UTILITY COMPANIES, DESIGN-BUILD UNDER
SEPARATE CONTRACTS WITH THE OWNER, UTILIZING APPLICABLE
UTILITY EASEMENTS PROVIDED."

Category

Source

Comment

Response

New and Exis9ng Cable TV Lines
Loca9on of lines (if applicable) Loca9on of exis9ng and new cable
lines not
shown, if applicable

Known existing lines are shown on drawings based on evidence
visible at or above the surface at the time of the survey, and based
on GIS and Ritter Drive record drawings provided by the city, DavisWeber Canal Company, and others. Note 2 added to "Utilities"
sec9on of general notes on cover sheet: "2.PROPOSED POWER,
GAS, AND COMMUNICATIONS LINES WILL BE PROVIDED BY
RESPECTIVE UTILITY COMPANIES, DESIGN-BUILD UNDER
SEPARATE CONTRACTS WITH THE OWNER, UTILIZING APPLICABLE
UTILITY EASEMENTS PROVIDED."

PP Sheets

Planning

Added Info

Planning

Added Info

Planning

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

3-Storm water preven9on plan for construc9on site including
BMP’s. All storm water inspections will need to be completed on
Compliance Go. Include dumpster/trash collection in plan

Prepared SWPPP. Dumpster added to staging location. Details
added to plan for silt fence, trackout pad

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

4-No9ce of intent ﬁled with state.

Prepared SWPPP

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

5-Reten9on/Deten9on structure design and materials shown
with xeriscape.

Details added. Basins to be finished with gravel mulch (west
basin) and with sewer rock base, rock wall sides (east basin).

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

Catch basin on uphill side of road connections with Ritter Dr.

Changed manhole to combination box in curb to pick up Ritter
Drive drainage, which does not need to be detained.

Storm Water

Pub. Wks

Streets

Pub. Wks

Streets

Pub. Wks

Streets

Pub. Wks

Streets

Pub. Wks

Streets
Streets
Streets

Pub. Wks
Pub. Wks
Pub. Wks

Streets

Pub. Wks

Water

Pub. Wks

Water

Pub. Wks

Water

Pub. Wks

Water

Pub. Wks

Water

Pub. Wks

Drain line on North/East Side of property to catch run off before it
Details added to drawings. See drainage report.
reaches adjacent property.
Stop signs and street signs are shown on plans, located per city
1- Street light design and placement.
standards.
2- Location and dimensions of existing and proposed approaches, Existing approaches added. New approaches detailed and located
curbs, gutters, and sidewalks.
in cul-de-sacs.
Stop signs and street signs are shown on plans, located per city
4- Street signs.
standards.
5- Show Riverdale City specs for roadway(include chip seal and
added city standard details
HA5 ), sidewalk, approaches and curb and gutter.
6- Stamped concrete and fence on Ritter Dr.
Added
8-Provide Geotech for road design.
provided
7-Show location of approach’s on lots.
Drawn in cul-de-sac. Typical detail for the other.
Stop signs and street signs are shown on plans, located per city
3-Street names and signs.
standards.
1- Meter box design as per Riverdale City standards.
City detail added to plans
2- Existing water services or lines that are not in use will need to
Revised per Ritter Drive as-builts provided.
be capped at the main line.
not applicable for stamped concrete, or gravel mulch.
4- Proposed irrigation/sprinkler system plan.
5- Provide what water shares will be used to meet water
Status?
requirements.
7- Show location of Weber Basin Water line on plans.
Shown per Ritter Drive as-builts provided

Water

Pub. Wks

6-Weber Basin connection, meter vault, and city scada system.

Denied by Weber Basin.

Water
Water
Water
Sewer

Pub. Wks
Pub. Wks
Pub. Wks
Pub. Wks

added to plan
Add note on plans
not applicable for stamped concrete, or gravel mulch.
None are being preserved, not applicable.

Water

Fire, Inspector

Other

Pub. Wks

8- Include valves for new fire hydrants.
9- Verify existing water services are copper.
3-Backflow preventor location, type, and size.
1-Verify materials and condition of existing sewer laterals.
1. Hydrant in front of lot 12 needs to be moved to the entrance
(5200) of the cul-de-sac.
1-Show proposed plan for parcel B.

Other

Pub. Wks

Other
Plat:

Pub. Wks
Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Water right transfer documenta9on Applicant needs to show
proof of transfer to Public
Works; defer to PW Director
Copy of protective covenants, codes, and regulations for
developmentNo protec9ve PRUD CCR’s required for this project;
developer may need to utilize CCR’s for
maintenance of storm basin
1-Drainage system operation and maintenance plan and BMPS
approved and recorded with plat.
2-Orfice size, location and plan detail, free board on
detention/retention structure, free board on structure, and
emergency overflow.

To be provided by owner

To be provided by owner

Details added to drawings. See report.
Details added to drawings. See drainage report.

Moved, added blow-off to end of line in cul-de-sac

This has been incorperated into Lot 12
Irrigation lines added as shown on Ritter Drive and from Davis3-Disconnect Irrigation lines as needed at point of connection.
Weber GIS drawings. Lines are to be abandoned.
2-Provide HOA.
Status?
·
The date needs to be current.
Complete
·
The Lots #14 thru #22 should not have frontage onto two Already reviewed by city engineer and public works at concept
public streets per City Ordinance. Along the Ritter Drive
phase, and by council. Consensus was that the alternative was
culdesacs, less desirable by ordinance. Note has been added to
frontage of the lots, a “Non-Vehicle Access” declaration will
the plat
need to be placed on the Plat.
·
The owner(s) signing the Plat need their individual names
Josh will need to provide these names

printed under the signature line(s).
An approval signature block needs to be created at the
bottom of the document for the “City Engineer” to sign the
final mylar plat document. The language for the

·
Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Block has been updated

“Riverdale City Engineer” approval/compliance signature block
Block has been updated
shall be written to match the following:
I hereby certify that the “Office of the City Engineer” has examined
the foregoing Plat and in our opinion the information conveyed
Block has been updated
herewith, complies with the Public Works Standards and
Specifications of Riverdale City.
·
Lot addresses are needed.
Added
·
The drawing scale is off in the drawing and will need to be
Updated

corrected.
·
The square footage of the “Boundary Description” should
Description has been updated
be shown with the total acreage.

Category

Source

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Plat:

Engineer

Comment
·
The “curve table” needs to be updated to reflect the

current project.
·
The number of lots and parcels needs to be updated in the
boundary description.
·
A “Narrative” should be included on the Plat.
There are existing irrigation lines across the property that
·
need to be identified. The ditch master will need to be
contacted for the location.
Is this development an HOA? The verbiage on the plat
appears conflicting and the roads to be private or public?

·

Response
Table has been updated
Description has been updated.
Added.
Irrigation lines added as shown on Ritter Drive and from DavisWeber GIS drawings. Lines are to be abandoned.
yes, owner to provide docs. Streets are public, HOA maintains
basins, open spaces, backyard drainage system. Plat is reflective
of HOA

1. Notes need to be placed on the Site Plan Improvement
Drawings indicating all deteriorated, damaged or missing
surface improvements surrounding the perimeter of the
development and on-site be replaced or installed; i.e., curb and See note 18 added to "SITEWORK" section, cover sheet.
gutter, sidewalk, landscaping park strip improvements, asphalt
patching, landscaping replacement, site lighting, dumpster
screening, concrete improvement, etc.

Plans - general

Engineer

Plans - general

Engineer

Plans - general

Engineer

Plans - general

Engineer

Plans - general

Engineer

Plans - general

Engineer

·

Plans - general

Engineer

·
·

Roadway

Engineer

Roadway

Engineer

Roadway

Engineer

Roadway

Engineer

The power pole on the west end of the property that is to
be relocated is a steel anchor pole, we suggest coordination with Changed design - not relocating pole
Rocky Mountain as soon as possible.
·
There is text written on top of text (sheet C-1.0), all text
reviewed and fixed where applicable.
callouts should be legible.

·

The erosion control plan should protect the curb and
gutter and both the east and west end of your project on Ritter Added.
Drive. There are catch basins that need inlet protection.

·

Geotechnical report needs to be submitted for the
development.

·

Check spelling, several locations have “Instal” not “Install”

Words overlap in locations making them not legible.
On sheet C-0.1 all current approaches need to be shown as
removed and replaced with standard sidewalk, and curb and
gutter.
·
Drawings showing the storm drain connection to the east
end of the project need to be included.
• Ritter Drive patchwork will required 10-inches of
roadbase and 4” of asphalt.
• A slurry seal will be required on Ritter Drive when project
is complete to seal all patch work.

submitted
found and corrected several instances. Please point out others at
specific locations/sheets, if any.
review and fix where applicable
Existing drives located, demolition of driveway and cut-curb, and
replacement curb called out
Offsite design of pipes is complete. Add profile page.
Updated on demolition plan
Noted, cover sheet, sitework note 19.
Retaining wall detail and specification is provided separately by
the geotechnical engineer, and will not be detailed on Civil plans,
as responsibility for the design would be assumed. Locations
shown on civil plans
Soils report specifies 3" asphalt on 8" roadbase, or 3" asphalt on 4"
road base and 5" sub base. City standard is 3" asphalt on 8-10"
road base. 8" will be used in compliance with soils report and city
standards.

Roadway

Engineer

• In the drawings a retaining wall has been called out: This
retaining wall must be fully designed and detailed to account
for drainage, road loading, and overturning.

Roadway

Engineer

• The cross-section of the roadway needs to be verified
against the Geotechnical Report to ensure proper thicknesses.

Storm Water

Engineer

Storm Water

Engineer

Storm Water

Engineer

• All storm water boxes will need to be hooded boxes along City details added to plans. For combination box, city detail does
not include hood so APWA plan with hooded inlet used.
with detail drawings.

Storm Water

Engineer

• A maintenance schedule and maintenance plan will need to
Prepared Plan
be prepared and included with the site improvement drawings.

Storm Water

Engineer

• The detention pond outlet structures will need to have a
concrete apron included. The apron should be on all four sides
of the structure and extend out from the structure
Detail added to drawings
approximately 24” and be 6” thick with reinforcement and
dowelled into the structure. A detail will need to be included in
the improvement plans of the outlet structure(s) with the
apron(s).

Storm Water

Engineer

•

Storm Water

Engineer

• Additional details on detention ponds needed to show 80th
percentile volume is retained on site. Storm water calculations Details added to drawings. See drainage report.
do not look correct.

Storm Water

Engineer

• APWA Plan 309 appears a standard catch basin and
Riverdale requires the open face catch basin.

Storm Water

Engineer

• Plat should ensure that runoff from the properties shall be
Details added to drawings. See drainage report.
contained and not cause storm water issues for properties
below.

Engineer

• The storm water pipe from from the east road into the
subdivision down to 1500 West should have a plan/profile.
Survey was expanded to include curb and boxes at 1500 W.
There may be an issue connecting directly the storm drain box
Manhole added to make bend.
at 1500 West and running up the hill west such that it may need
an additional box to keep from daylighting.

Storm Water

• An overflow spillway will need to be designed and shown
Details added to drawings. See drainage report.
for both detention areas.
• A 12” freeboard berm should be shown around the
Details added to drawings. See drainage report.
detention areas.

Specify the landscaping in the storm water detention areas.

Gravel mulch in basins, stamped concrete in park strips along
basins and Ritter Drive. No trees, shrubs, or irrigation.

City details added to plans. For combination box, city detail does
not include hood so APWA plan with hooded inlet used.

Category

Source

Water

Engineer

Water

Water

Engineer

Engineer

Comment
Response
·
The culinary water service laterals will need to be called out
using type k copper. A meter detail drawing needs to be
Added note, added city detail

included with the details.
The culinary waterline pipe type and pressure rating should
See note 14, Utilities, cover sheet.
be included in the drawings – (pvc, C-900, DR18).

·

• The 2” and 6” water supply lines provided to the site
during the Ritter Drive project, must be shut off, disconnected,
Updated notes per Ritter Drive Record Drawings
and capped at the main. The vaults and lines must be removed
and disposed of appropriately (4 locations).
All water lateral lines to be reused must meet Riverdale
City standards or must be removed and replace with
appropriate equipment.
·
The sanitary sewer manhole at the entrance to the
proposed circle (SMH #103) should be 60” diameter.
• The 6” sanitary sewer connections provided to the site
during the Ritter Drive project must be disconnected plugged
and removed.
All sanitary sewer laterals must be verified as SDR 35 pipe or
be replaced to the main line. Any existing unused sewer laterals
are to be removed and capped at the main line.
• A handicap ramp detail needs to be included.
• Details need to be added for the storm water structures
called out in the drawings.
·

Water

Engineer

Sewer

Engineer

Sewer

Engineer

Sewer

Engineer

Details

Engineer

Details

Engineer

please submit an engineer’s cost estimate document for the public
right-of-way improvement areas as part of the performance
security requirement for this project

Added note - see note 15, Utilities section, cover sheet.

Changed to 60" manhole.

Remove and patch called out on demo plan

not applicable since no existing laterals are being left in place.
City detail added to plans
Details added to drawings

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E4
SUBJECT:

a. Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the AFCU
Corporate Campus Subdivision, property located at approximately
4624 South 1500 West (Cozy Dale Drive), Riverdale Utah 84405, as
requested by America First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.
b. Consideration to recommend City Council approval of the AFCU –
Ops Building Site Plan, property located at approximately 4624 South
1500 West (Cozy Dale Drive), Riverdale Utah 84405, as requested by
America First Federal Credit Union and AWA Engineering.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Exec Summ AFCU Final Sub & Site Plan – PC [20220524]
b. AFCU Campus Final Subdiv & Site Plan Review – 20220517
c.

Dept Staff Reports – AFCU Final Sub & Site Plan PC [20220519]

d. City Eng Review #2 AFCU Campus – Ops Building 5 19 2022
e. AFCU Subdiv, Vacate, Site Plan App Update – 20220412
f.

2022-05-03 Comment Response Letter

g. 2022-04-12 AFCU Corporate Campus Master Plans
h. AFCU Prelim Street and Site Lighting_2022-02-14
i.

Site Electrical Plans

j.

2022-05-10 Ops Bldg & Sub Dwgs[r]

BACK TO AGENDA

Planning Commission
Executive Summary
For the Commission meeting on: 5-24-2022

Petitioner: America First Credit Union
represented by Natalie Nichols and Jake Tate (AWA
Engineering)

Summary of Proposed Action
America First Federal Credit Union, as represented by Natalie Nichols and Jake Tate with AWA Engineering, have
submitted Final Subdivision and Site Plan documentation for a campus master plan subdivision and a new
Operations Services Building on real estate located at approximately 4624 South Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West).
The affected parcels are zoned in the Light Manufacturing (M-1) zone. This site plan is being proposed for
development on property that is currently partially developed by AFCU for their Data Center facility and on
otherwise undeveloped land. The property is currently owned by America First Federal Credit Union and the
subdivision includes a portion of property that has been newly approved for annexation into Riverdale City to
accommodate the new design for the Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West) street location. Part of the subdivision
request will also include the vacation of the existing Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West) right-of-way that currently is
located within the AFCU campus area between 4400 South and 4800 South.
On April 26, 2022, this matter came before the Planning Commission for first review and preliminary approval
consideration. At the conclusion of the discussion in the matter, the Planning Commission provided the
petitioner with a preliminary approval of the proposed subdivision and site plan. This matter is now before the
Planning Commission for final review and Council recommendation consideration.
A public hearing is not required to consider this subdivision and site plan proposal, but a follow-up public
hearing with the City Council will need to be scheduled for the Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West) vacation/relocation
petition at a later date.
Following the presentation and discussion of the proposal, the Planning Commission may make a motion to
provide a recommendation to City Council for final approval of the proposed AFCU Corporation Campus
Subdivision and final approval of the proposed AFCU – Ops Building Site Plan. Alternatively, the Planning
Commission may make a motion to provide a recommendation to City Council for final approval of the proposed
subdivision and/or site plan with any requested modifications, tabling the matter(s) to a later date, or not
recommend Council final approval of the proposed subdivision and final site plan with the appropriate findings
of facts. If an approval is provided, then this matter could move forward for final site plan consideration of the
subdivision and site plan proposals with the City Council.

Title 10 Ordinance Guidelines (Code Reference)
This Final Subdivision and Site Plan review is regulated under City Code 10-21 “Subdivisions”, 10-25
“Development in All Zones” and is affected by City Codes 10-10A “Commercial Zones (C-1, C-2, C-3)”, 10-14
“Regulations Applicable to All Zones”, 10-15 “Parking, Loading Space; Vehicle Traffic and Access”, and 10-16
“Sign Regulations”; Roadway Vacation is guided by UCA 10-9a-609.5.
The proposed development parcels are located on property west of Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West) on property
currently owned by the America First Federal Credit Union and affect a few areas of property east of Cozy Dale

Drive (1500 West) again as owned by AFCU. The properties are located in M-1 zoned areas and the requested
use for a regional financial operation service building and road realignment is fully supporting within in this zone
criteria and uses list.
Attached with this executive summary is a document entitled “Final Subdivision and Site Plan Review – America
First Credit Union Corporate Campus Plat and Ops Building Plan Proposal”; this is a supplementary document
addressing items on the Preliminary Subdivision and Site Plan application documents. Also attached, following
this executive summary, are comments from the Public Works Director, the Police Chief, the Fire Department,
and contracted City Engineer. The Planning Commission should discuss any concerns raised by these
summaries.
Staff would recommend that the Planning Commission make a motion to provide a recommendation to City
Council for final approval of the proposed AFCU Corporation Campus Subdivision and final approval of the
proposed AFCU – Ops Building Site Plan. Alternatively, the Planning Commission may make a motion to provide
a recommendation to City Council for final approval of the proposed subdivision and/or site plan with any
requested modifications, tabling the matter(s) to a later date, or not recommend Council final approval of the
proposed subdivision and final site plan with the appropriate findings of facts.

General Plan Guidance (Section Reference)
The General Plan use for this area is currently set as “Special Use District – Light Industrial/Business Park”
and this proposed project would comply with this land use.

Legal Comments – City Attorney
_____________________
Steve Brooks, Attorney

Administrative Comments – City Administrator

_____________________
Steve Brooks, City Administrator

Community Development
4600 So. Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
801-394-5541

Final Subdivision and Site Plan Review – America First Credit
Union Corporate Campus Plat and Ops Building Plan Proposal,
4624 South Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West)
Completed by Mike Eggett, Community Dev. Director on 5/16/2022 and 5/17/2022
Recommendation: City staff recommends that the Planning Commission examine and review
items associated with this proposed final subdivision and site plan review. Items of
consideration or note (if any) have been highlighted in yellow for potential discussion purposes.
City staff recommends that the Planning Commission act accordingly to recommend approval of
the subdivision and final site plan or not recommend approval of the proposed AFCU final
subdivision and site plan with any additional comments, requirements or concerns to be
addressed by the developer.
Date Plan Submitted to City:

April 12, 2022; update submitted on May 10, 2022

(Must be at least two weeks prior to Planning Commission meeting)

Date Application Submitted to City:

April 12, 2022

Date Fee Paid:

April 12, 2022 (see receipt for detail)

Site Plan – Preliminary Requirements
COVER SHEET

Departmental Review Comments
Provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Property Owner’s name, address, and phone
number
Property Developer’s name, address, and phone
number
Approving agency’s name and address: Utility
companies if applicable

Project name and address location shown;
addressing for new ops building site is shown as
4624 South 1500 West, with desire to drop Cozy
Dale Drive from future new roadway being
dedicated
America First Federal Credit Union; 4646 South
1500 West, Suite 100, Riverdale, Utah 84405; 801827-8070
America First Federal Credit Union; 4646 South
1500 West, Suite 100, Riverdale, Utah 84405; 801827-8070
This is shown on the plans on the cover sheet;
other utility agencies name and contact info not
provided, where applicable

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review

1

Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

Date

Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529; seal and signature provided
Yes – 10 May, 2022

Revision block with date and initials

Revision blocks shown and no notes yet

Sheet number and total sheets

Shown (66 total sheets for site plan and plat docs),
site project master plan submitted as well

Licensed Land Surveyor’s name, address, phone
number, signature, and seal

General
Street names
Layouts of lots with lot numbers
Adjacent tract ownership and tax identification
numbers
Scale (minimum 1”=50’ to 1”=10’)
North arrow
Existing easements, structures, and utility lines:
Approval to cross, use, or relocate

Shown – 4400 South, 4800 South, 1500 West, Cozy
Dale Drive, and 1300 West
Yes, shown (lot 1 and parcels A and B)
Yes, shown on plat documents and elsewhere in
the packet
Yes, scale is shown, 1”=10’, 1”=20’, 1”=30’, 1”=40’,
1”=100’ and 1”=200’ respectively
Yes

Space for notes

Existing easements and locations shown on plat
documents, existing structures currently on site
shown, existing utility lines shown and identified
on sheet C0.1, C0.2, and other sheets
Yes, provided

Contours

Yes, shown on multiple sheets

Public areas

Existing and planned sidewalks and curb/gutter
shown on multiple sheets, newly dedicated public
areas shown as well

Vicinity Map
Street names

Yes

Site location

Yes

North arrow

Yes

Scale

Note of “Not to Scale”

PLAT SHEET

Provided (6 sheets total), “vacation plat” for Cozy
Dale Drive (1500 West) and other streets has been
provided as well

Title Block

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Project name and address

Approving Agency’s name and address
Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number
Consulting Engineer’s stamp, signature, and
license expiration date

Date

Project name and address location shown;
addressing for new ops building site is shown as
4624 South 1500 West, with desire to drop Cozy
Dale Drive from future new roadway being
dedicated
This is shown on the plans on the cover sheet
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529; engineer’s stamp and signature
provided
Shown, May, 2022

Names of approving agents with titles, stamps,
signatures, and license expiration dates
Names of approving departments (Attorney,
Planning Commission, Mayor, Engineer)
Layout

No names of approving agents, titles, stamps,
signatures shown, may not be applicable
Shown

Landscaping (location and type with area
calculations)
Location of exterior lighting devices, signs, and
outdoor advertising

Yes, provided on sheet L1.0-L2.10, area
calculations shown on L1.0
Yes, location of existing lighting and poles shown
in packet; existing site signage shown and outdoor
advertising shown
No tanks present on site; dumpster and dumpster
enclosure location shown in packet

Location of underground tanks, dumpsters, etc
Additional Information
Benchmark

Shown on cover sheet

Basis of bearings

Shown on cover sheet

Legend

Shown on cover sheet

PLAN AND PROFILE SHEETS

Site plan and profile sheets provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Approving Agency’s name and address

Project name and address location shown;
addressing for new ops building site is shown as
4624 South 1500 West, with desire to drop Cozy
Dale Drive from future new roadway being
dedicated
This is shown on the plans on the cover sheet

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number
Date

Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Yes – 10 May, 2022

Scale

Yes, scale is showing

Revision block with date and initials

Revision blocks shown and no notes yet

Sheet number and total sheets

Shown (66 total sheets for site plan and plat docs),
site project master plan submitted as well

General
North arrow

Yes

Street names
Lot numbers

Shown – 4400 South, 4800 South, 1500 West, Cozy
Dale Drive, and 1300 West
Yes, shown (lot 1 and parcels A and B)

Reference to sheets showing adjacent areas

Yes, provided to link pages appropriately

Center line stationing

Shown on plans

Existing natural ground

Shown on sheet C0.1, C0.2, and other sheets

Signage

Height

Building signage concepts not provided;
monument and pole sign concepts not provided;
may inquire more regarding future signage intent
if desired
Unknown at this time

Size

All signage size unknown at this time

Locations

Building signage location unknown; monument
and pole signage location not provided at this time
Building signage colors unknown; monument and
pole signage not provided at this time
Lighting for signage unknown at this time

Colors
Lighting
New and Existing Buildings
Height and Size

Location, setbacks, and all dimensions

New building - Height = approximately 36 feet tall
at highest point; Building sizes: Operations Service
Bldg 37,215 sf; Existing Data Center 29,204 sf
Building setbacks: Ops Services Bldg – West/Front
approx. 20 ft min, North and South sides approx.
unknown but more than min req, East/Rear
unknown but more than min req; Data Center –
East/Front current 70 ft min, North and South
sides approx. unknown but more than min req,
West/Rear unknown but more than min req

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Type of construction

Type of occupancy and proposed uses
Show handicapped access
New and Existing Landscaping & Percentage

Number of trees

Landscape plan showing all planting, hardscaping,
berming, and watering

Xeriscaping alternatives being considered

Materials for structure, texture, color appearance
provided on architectural drawings; DRC will need
to approve the building colorations and material,
signage concepts, and landscape plan
Regional office and administration, technology
center
ADA accessible ramp and access areas shown and
handicapped parking stalls identified clearly
Landscaping identified on sheets L1.0-L2.10;
Percentage of landscaping provided for site as
compared to overall lot area is 31% and meets
minimum requirement of 20% or more
landscaping coverage per City Code 10-1412(B.)(2.)
Per plant schedule on L1.6 there are 147 trees,
1073 shrubs, 293 ornamental grasses, 384
perennials
Planting, hardscaping shown; new site
development requires gentle berming/screening
locations, as required in 10-14-12 (B.)(2.), which
berming is shown and identified as in place on
landscaping plan, irrigation plan provided
Yes, xeriscaping seems to be applied in the rock
mulch and ground cover areas of landscape plan;
for more, inquire of the developer

New and Existing Walls and Fences
Location, design, and height

Materials proposed for construction

Existing fences on site shown; new fences appear
planned for site as well and shown, need to
comply with heights found in City Code 10-14-7
Ornamental white steel/metal security fencing

New and Existing Parking
Location, area, and layout of off-street parking
(size of stalls, regular and handicapped)

Location of employees’ parking, customer parking,
and handicapped parking
Internal circulation pattern

154 dedicated stalls provided and shown;
handicapped parking spaces identified and shown;
stalls size meets city requirements, parking stalls
need to be a minimum of 180 feet in size per 1015-5(D.)(1.)
Established as shown in drawings; employee
parking and customer parking appear shared
Internal circulation shown and identified for
parking and access areas

New and Existing Ingress and Egress
Location and size of points of ingress and egress
for motor vehicles and internal use

Yes, shown

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Circulation pattern

Internal circulation shown and identified for
parking and access areas; inquire more if desired

New and Existing Streets
All access points

Yes, this is shown

Center lines

Yes, this is shown

Right-of-way lines

Shown, dedicated “right-of-way” shown and
identified
Yes, this is shown

Face of curb lines
Centerline slope

Street name signs

Shown on drawings and established per previous
and other project road development
Public signing installation should be coordinated
with public works dept and paid for by applicant,
where applicable; roadway striping should be
coordinated with public works, where applicable
Yes, location of existing light poles and power
equipment shown; location of onsite proposed
light poles and equipment shown in packet;
planned building lighting unknown
Yes, location of existing street light poles and
power equipment shown; newly proposed street
light poles or devices planned for new 1500 West
(Cozy Dale Drive) and roundabout areas shown on
lighting plan; any additional proposed streetlights
on 1500 West (Cozy Dale Drive) other than at
intersection points? Seems like will be awful dark
on street and may need more streetlights – defer
to Public Works
Location of street name signs shown

Stop signs

Location of stop signs on site shown

UDOT approval (if required for project)

This project does not require UDOT approval

Sidewalk (4’ side with 4” of road base or 6’ side
with 6” of road base through the approach)
Planting Strip

Yes, shown and details on sheet C5.1

Signing and striping

Light poles

Street lights

Yes, planting strips are shown along all streets
where applied and approved by City

New and Existing Storm Drainage
Top of curb elevations
Slope of gutter
Manholes

Top of curb elevations provided on Utility Plans, in
detail shown on sheet C5.1
Shown on C2.1-C2.4, in detail on sheet C5.1
Existing shown on multiple sheets; new shown on
multiple sheets;

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Invert elevations
Length, size, slope, and type of mains and laterals
Location of catch basins
Ditches, location and ownership
Approval to pipe, reroute or use
Calculations for retention system
Method of storm water clean-up

Shown on C2.1-C2.4, in detail on sheet C5.1, defer
to City Engineer
Shown on C3.0-3.2, in detail on sheets C4.1-4.5,
defer to City Engineer
Shown on multiple sheets in packet
No waterways or ditches located on this site or
planned for this project
Other than future City approval, unknown if other
approval required, defer to City Engineer
Refer to storm water study that has been provided
with the submittal; defer to City Engineer
Shown on sheet C3.0-3.2; erosion control plan
provided as well on sheets C6.1-C6.3

New and Existing Sanitary Sewers
Manholes
Invert elevations
Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals

Existing shown on multiple sheets; new shown on
multiple sheets;
Shown on C2.1-C2.4, defer to City Engineer
Shown on C3.0-3.2, in detail on sheets C4.1-4.5,
defer to City Engineer

New and Existing Water Lines
Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals
Location, size, and type of water meters, valves,
and fire hydrants

Shown on C3.0-3.2, in detail on sheets C4.1-4.5,
defer to City Engineer
Shown on C3.0-C3.2, water meter location, size,
and type (note reference) shown; Location of
existing valves shown; Location of new valves
shown; existing fire hydrants on site shown; new
hydrants planned for this site plan shown, defer to
fire department on quantity and locations

New and Existing Gas Lines
Size and type

Existing and new gas lines shown, where
applicable; size and type not shown

New and Existing Electrical Lines
Size, location, and type

Location of power poles

Existing power lines locations shown, new power
lines and equipment plan provided, size and type
not identified
Existing power poles and overhead lines location
shown; on site new power poles location plan
provided, where applicable

New and Existing Telephone Lines

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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Location of poles, junction boxes, and manholes

Existing location of telephone and fiber optic lines
shown, new telephone and fiber optic lines shown
on electrical plan for site; associated manholes
shown on plan, where applicable

New and Existing Cable TV Lines
Location of lines (if applicable)

Existing cable TV/ fiber optic lines shown, where
applicable; new telephone and fiber optic lines
shown on electrical plan for site

DETAILED DRAWINGS
Cross section of roadway (minimum 8” road base
and 3” asphalt)

Cross section of curb and gutter (standard 30” high
back)
Gutter inlet box with bicycle safe grate

Cleanout box
Thrust blocking
Special energy dissipating or drop manholes

Refer to sheets C4.1-C4.5 for roadway cross
section connection to curb, gutter, and sidewalk
areas; detail on sheet C5.1, minimum of 8” base
shown, defer to Public Works
Shown on sheets C5.1, defer to City Engineer
Detail drawing provided on sheet C5.2 and C5.4,
locations identified on multiple sheets; gutter inlet
boxes not identified as having bicycle safe grates;
defer to City Engineer
Detail shown on sheets C4.2, location identified on
multiple sheets; defer to City Engineer
Details shown on sheet C5.3; defer to City
Engineer
None showing and may not be applicable; defer to
City Engineer

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Soils report

Drainage and runoff calculations
Water right transfer documentation

Copy of protective covenants, codes, and
regulations for development
Three (3) total 11” X 17” copies of plan drawings,
one large full set of plan drawings, and one digital
full set copy of plan drawings
Building elevation renderings
Corp of Engineers approval (if required)
Zoning compliance

Geotechnical report has been provided as
completed by CMT Engineering Laboratories on
April 4, 2022 for this site
Refer to storm water study that has been provided
with the submittal; defer to City Engineer
Applicant needs to work with Public Works
Department to provide adequate water rights for
this site per 8-6-3 of City Code
Not applicable to this project
Yes, provided as requested

Concepts of Operation Services Building provided
with packet
Noted as FEMA flood zone determination outside
of the 0.2% annual floodplain; no approval req.
Yes, Light Manufacturing (M-1) Zone meets
intended uses for site design

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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RDA compliance (if applicable)
Use compliance
Engineering comments and letter of approval
recommendation
Traffic study
All Planning Commission and City Staff conditions
for approval have been met

This project is not located within an RDA project
area
Yes, the planned uses for this project comply with
the zoning for this M-1 zoned area
Engineering comments, along with Public Works,
Police Department, Fire Department provided
Completed by Hales Engineering on March 23,
2021 for project area
Currently Final Subdivision and Site Plan
recommendation for approval consideration being
reviewed by Planning Commission

Community Development Department – Subdivision and Site Plan Review
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DEPARTMENTAL STAFF REPORTS – 5/12/2022 to 5/19/2022
From: Shawn Douglas
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 10:08 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: AFCU

Plan Review For AFCU
Storm Water
1-Drainage system operation and maintenance plan and BMPS approved and recorded with plat.
2-Orfice size, location and landscape plan detail for detention basin.
3-Storm water prevention plan for construction needs to include garbage receptacle.
4-Notice of intent filed with state.
5-Note to certify retention/detention structure size after construction on Cozy Dale.
6-Riverdale City detail for catch basins and grates.
7-Connect existing 18” storm drain on new Cozy Dale at new roundabout if grades allow.
Streets
1-Street light design and placement.
2-All street signs need to be high intensity.
3-Bicycle may use full lane signs in roundabouts.
4-Note requiring contractor to use 3M Thermoplastics or equivalent for stencils or Riverdale City stencils
for all pavement markings for markings not available in Thermoplastics.
5-Concrete approaches for billboard access.
Water
1-Provide what water shares will be used to meet water requirements.
2-Water lines not on Cozy Dale need to be labeled as private including the existing lines in the roads that
are going to be vacated.
Other
1-Note requiring all construction and materials shall meet Riverdale City standards.
2-Note requiring all missing, nonfunctioning, and or damage surface improvements shall be replaced.
(sidewalk, curb and gutter, fencing, etc.)

Shawn Douglas
Riverdale City Public Works
801-394-5541 ext 1217

Sdouglas@Riverdalecity.com
From: Scott Brenkman
Sent: Wed 5/18/2022 5:01 PM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: RE: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 1]

I don’t have concerns at this time.
Chief Scott Brenkman
Riverdale Police Department
4580 S. Weber River Dr.
Riverdale, UT 84405
(801)394-6616
sbrenkman@riverdalecity.com

From: Jared Sholly
Sent: Thu 5/12/2022 1:27 PM
To: Mike Eggett
CC: Randy Koger
Subject: Re: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 2]

I will be out of town this entire next week. I will default to Randy if he has anything.
Thanks,
Jared Sholly
Fire Chief
Riverdale City Fire Department
Cell: 801-628-6562
Office: 801-394-7481

From: Randy Koger
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 6:25 AM
To: Mike Eggett
CC: Jared Sholly
Subject: RE: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 1]

AFCU Ops site plan.

REVIEW COMMENTS:
The following review comments are based on information provided on the Preliminary Site Plan
Proposal, and shall not extend to means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of
construction nor conformance to any specifications. Acceptance of the project is the prerogative of the
Authority Having Jurisdiction.







New fencing for data center is a concern for firefighter and apparatus access.
Access around both buildings.
Access to FDC for Data Center.
Demo plans show hydrants to be removed and not relocating it.
Additional fire hydrants and location.
The turning radius of an access road shall be based on the turning radius of the anticipated
responding emergency vehicles and must be approved by the fire code official.

Comments made during this review are advisory and do not prevent the necessity of
conforming with requirements which might have been overlooked in the review process.
Ultimate responsibility for compliance rest with the owner.
RESUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS
Please have the contractor/designer:
1) address each comment and submit a written response in addition to revised plans and calculations as
necessary,
2) cloud any revisions made to the construction drawings and provide the date of the latest revision on
each revised sheet and,
3) submit written responses to our review letter, provide revised plans, and supplemental information
as necessary

Fire Marshal/Code Enforcement Officer
Riverdale City
801-436-1241

_____

_

_______
5141 South 1500 West
Riverdale City, Utah 84405
801-866-0550

19 May 2022
Riverdale City
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Attn:
Proj:
Subj:

Mike Eggett, Community Development Director/RDA Deputy Executive Director
AFCU – Ops Building
Plan Review #2

Dear Mike,
Attached for consideration is our engineering review of the “AFCU – Ops Building Plans”. Several
notes from review #1 have been addressed and removed from this review but still required to be
incorporated. The following items should be considered and addressed prior to receiving
recommended approval from our office.
General Notes:
1.

An electronic copy of the Site Plan drawings and details must be submitted to the Public
Work Department via our office for record keeping upon design completion and prior to
approval of the Site Plan drawings from our office.

2.

The drawings need to have roadway stationing shown for any proposed roadway (include all
drawings that show the new Cozy Dale Drive).

3.

The overall site plan drawing number shows C0.1, should it not be C1.0

Plat – Considerations for a Plat
1.

The existing sanitary sewer line easement that comes across I-84 is shown going south along
the east side of AFCU property but stops prior to getting to the south property line. This
easement needs to continue to the south property line where the AFCU property abuts the
property to the south (Ted Heaps). There is an easement on Ted Heaps property that
should continue to the north.

Site Plan – Improvement Drawings
1.

Proposed tbc elevations along Cozy Dale Drive need to be identified. It appears only the
storm water inlets at every two hundred feet have tbc’s identified.

CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC
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2.

Reference to the Geotechnical Engineering Study prepared by CMT Engineering needs to be
addressed. There are several items within the report that requires CMT to be onsite and
items to be verified by CMT for the study to implemented.

3.

The drawings still reference Riverdale City standards for the asphalt paving. The
geotechnical has more stringent requirements for the asphalt paving (asphalt thickness and
roadbase thickness).

4.

The proposed Cozy Dale Drive connection to the 4400 South round-a-bout alignment is
being modified and needs to be better detailed. The storm water inlets need to be adjusted
and storm water pipe extended/cut back to match new proposed curb and gutter. Existing
utilities that extend to the south into the AFCU campus should be disconnected and plugged
as required.

Storm Water Issues:
1.

The existing 18-inch storm water pipe on Cozy Dale Drive needs to be connected to the
new storm water pipe on the new proposed Cozy Dale Drive. The new storm pipe on the
new Cozy Dale Drive will need to be the same 18-inch diameter.

2.

The existing 18-inch diameter storm drainpipe on the campus property shall become private.

3.

The storm water piping and catch basins along the proposed Cozydale Road appear to be
excessive (every 200 feet) and could possibly be spaced out more to both save costs and
reduce the number of storm water catch basins to be maintained.

4.

Storm water piping has piping that appears to flow in the wrong direction in the
development. Verify storm box flow elevations.

5.

The storm water pipe connecting at 4400 South needs additional design detailing
information.

Sanitary Sewer Issues:
1.

The existing 12-inch sewer connecting at 4400 South needs to be detailed. There is an
existing sewer pipe that needs to be removed and a manhole to the south that needs to be
remove and additional pipe removed/plugged. There is no sewerline that runs south from
that sewer manhole to the south onto AFCU property.

2.

There is a proposed 8-inch sewer line shown on America First Blvd connecting to the
existing 8-inch sewer line on 1500 West. That line shows a dead end and is flowing toward
the dead end.

Culinary Water Issues:
1.

All waterlines in the development should be noted as private waterlines. The existing
waterlines that appear to be used in the AFCU campus will also be private waterlines.

CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC
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2.

The waterline connections at the new proposed round-a-bout will need to be detailed how
they are being connect.

3.

The waterline connection at the 4400 South needs to be detailed for the connection. Need
to show gate valves. Existing waterline going south on AFCU campus will become private.

We would be happy to meet with the Developer and/or his Engineer to review the above items
should they have any questions.
Sincerely,
CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC.

R. Todd Freeman, S.E., P.E.
City Engineer
Cc.

Shawn Douglas, Riverdale City Public Works Director

CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC
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Mike Eggett
Riverdale City Community Development Director
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
May 10, 2022
Project Name: America First Credit Union Corporate Campus Plat and Ops Building
Project Address: 4624 South Cozy Dale Drive (1500 West)
This letter is submitted in response to the Preliminary Subdivision and Site Plan Review for the
America First Credit Union Corporate Campus Plat and Ops Building Plan Proposal, 4624 South Cozy Dale
Drive (1500 West), given April 12, 2022, The comments have been individually addressed as follows:
Department Comments
Comment: Addressing for New Ops building site will need to be set as 4624 South Cozy Dale Drive (1500
West) Correct all docs to show 4624 South Cozy Dale Drive (1500 South)
Response: The new set of plans have been updated with the provided address.
Comment: Property Owners phone number not provided
Response: The property Owners contact phone number has been provided on the Cover Sheet.
Comment: Property Developer’s Phone number not provided
Response: The Developer’s contact phone number has been provided on the Cover Sheet.
Comment: Approving agency’s name and address is not shown on the plans anywhere- Riverdale City,
4600 South, Weber River Driver, Riverdale, UT 84405; other utility agencies name and contact info not
provided, where applicable.
Response: The approving agency’s name and address of Riverdale City was added to the Cover Sheet.
Comment: Current tract ownership names and tax ID not shown on any pages in packet; usually on
existing conditions sheet showing ownership
Response: The tract ownership names and tax ID’s can be found on the vacation plat, which has been
included with this submittal.
Comment: Existing easements and locations not identified on drawings
Response: The existing easements have been shown and identified on the overall site plan.
Comment: Need a separate “vacation plat” for Cozy Dale Drive street as well on own plat sheet.
Response: A separate Vacation Plat was submitted to the planning department on April 26th for
review. It has also been provided in this submittal.

Comment: a month will need to be added in the final format of plat documents
Response: A month has been provided on the subdivision plat per redline comment.
Comment: No names of approving agents, titles, stamps, signatures shown, may not be applicable
Response: The names of approving agents, titles, stamps, and signature lines are provided on the
coversheet of the subdivision plat provided in this submittal.
Comment: Building signages concepts not provided; monument and pole sign concepts not provided;
may inquire more regarding future signage intent if desired
Response: The building signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: Signage height unknown at this time
Response: The building signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: All signage size unknown at this time
Response: The building signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: Building signage location unknown; monument and pole signage location not provided at this
time.
Response: The building signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: Building signages colors unknown; monument and pole signage not provided at this time
Response: The building Signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: Lighting for signage unknown at this time
Response: Signage will be by separate plans and permit.
Comment: New building – height = approximately unknown at highest point; existing data center
unknown square footage.
Response: The Operations Building is proposed to be 36’ tall. The approximate square footage of the
existing data center is listed on the site plan at 29,205 sq. ft.
Comment: Building setbacks not provided for either building, need setbacks around building to North,
South, East, West direction of buildings: Existing data center and operation services building.
Response: The building setbacks have been provided and labeled on the site plan at 20’.
Comment: DRC Will need to approve the building colorations and material, signage concepts and
landscape plan
Response: Noted. Building coloration and material was submitted with the original submittal and has
also been provided in the building permit submittal. Signage concepts will be submitted per separate
plans and permit. Please see the landscape plans provided with this submittal.
Comment: handicapped parking spaces not clearly identified and shown; unknown if stalls size meets
city requirements, parking stalls need to be a minimum of 180 square feet in size per 10-15-5(D.)(1.)
Response: The ADA stalls have all been updated to be 9’ in width and 20’ in depth with the ADA stall
striping more clearly visible on the site plans.

Comment: percentage of landscaping provided for site as compared to overall lot area is unknown at
this time, unsure if meets minimum requirement of 20% or more landscaping coverage per City Code
10-14-12(B.)(2.)
Response: The overall site plan has been updated to provide a data table which includes building,
landscape, and impervious areas within the on-site disturbance area. The on-site disturbance area
includes all improvements surrounding the new operations building and the data center. These site
improvements include 116,918 sq. ft. of landscaping, totaling 31% of the site area.
Comment: Internal circulation not identified for parking and access areas
Response: Stop signs have been added to the site plan for traffic circulation along with directional
arrows at the driveway entrances to the parking lot.
Comment: dedicated “right-of-way” not identified
Response: An 80’ ROW label has been added to the site plan and a cross section can be found on sheet
C4.2.
Comment: proposed new light poles appear to be missing on sheet C3.1; planned building lighting
unknown
Response: The site light poles have been updated to show on sheet C3.1.
Comment: Newly proposed street light poles or devices planned for new 1500 west (Cozy Dale Drive) or
elsewhere on project around roundabout? If so, then need to be shown on plans
Response: The street lights along Cozy Dale Drive have been provided on the overall site plan. The
electrical plans have also been provided with this submittal for review.
Comment: Location of street name signs not shown
Response: Street sign locations have been added along the New and old Cozy Dale Drive.
Comment: Location of stop signs on site appear to not be shown
Response: Stops signs have been included and called out on the site plan.
Comment: Calculations for retention system appear to not be provided; defer to City Engineer
Response: Please see the stormwater report provided with this submittal.
Comment: New power lines not shown
Response: Please see the attached electrical plan for proposed power lines.
Comment: New telephone and fiber optic lines not shown
Response: Please see the attached electrical plans for new telephone and fiber optic lines.
Comment: Cross section of roadway only shows 6” road base and needs to be minimum of 8” base,
defer to Public Works
Response: The cross section has been updated to show a minimum of 8” base.
Comment: Gutter inlet boxes not identified as having bicycle safe grates
Response: The inlet box detail has been update to reference the City’s detail and grate.

Comment: Thrust blocking locations and detail not shown; if applicable
Response: Thrust block locations have been identified with the Riverdale City detail provided on the
detail sheet.
Comment: Drainage and runoff calculations not provided; defer to City Engineer
Response: Please see the stormwater report provided with this submittal.
Comment: Applicant needs to work with Public Works Department to provided adequate water rights
for this site per 8-6-3 of City Code
Response: AWA will work with Public Works on providing adequate water rights.
Public Works
Storm Water
Comment: Drainage System operation and maintenance plan and BMP’s approved and recorded with
plat.
Response: Noted
Comment: Orifice size, location and plan detail, free board on detention/retention structure, free board
on structure and emergency overflow.
Response: Please see the drainage report provided with this submittal.
Comment: Hydraulic separator or BMP’s to treat storm water before water inters retention/detention
or City system
Response: A CDS Hydrodynamic Separator has been added to the plans in the manhole prior to onsite
stormwater connecting to the public network within Cozy Dale.
Comment: The location and method of connection to the city line
Response: Stormwater from the site will be retained and detained on the northeast side of the new
operations building. Runoff will connect to a catch basin within Cozy Dale and be released at a
metered rate.
Comment: Provide proposed flows gpm/gpd for Cozy Dale Drive.
Response: New flows contributing to the existing cozy dale sewer system is 21 gpm.
Comment: Storm water prevention plan for construction site including BMP’s. All storm water
inspections will need to be completed on Compliance Go. Plan needs to include dumpster and access
limiting fence or other BMP
Response: Please see the SWPPP provided with this submittal.
Comment: Notice of Intent filed with state
Response: Contractor will file NOI.
Comment: Note to certify retention/detention structure size after construction

Response: A note has been added to the Utility Plan that the retention/detention basin size will need
to be certified after construction.
Comment: Storm water retention/detention for Cozy Dale Drive
Response: A detention pond has been provided in the northwest corner of the property to detain the
runoff generated by Cozy Dale Drive where it will release to the existing City network at a 0.2 cfs/acre
release rate. The drainage report has been updated with the calculations for this basin.
Comment: Riverdale City Detail for Catch Basins and grates
Response: The detail sheet has been updated with Riverdale City Catch Basin Detail.
Comment: Route existing storm drain on new Cozy Dale if grades allow
Response: Eventually all storm drain will connect to new Cozy Dale at final build out but for the
construction of the Operations Building only the operations building and the flows generated within
the new Cozy Dale will occur in the new Cozy Dale.
Streets
Comment: Street light design and placement
Response: The site electrical plans have been provided with this submittal.
Comment: Traffic impact study
Response: The traffic impact study has been provided with this submittal.
Comment: Street names and signs
Response: Sign locations have been called out on the site plan
Comment: Street signs
Response: street signs have been called out on the site plan
Comment: Use current standards for bike lanes that allow on street parking
Response: Bike lanes have been striped and signage provided. See striping plan.
Comment: All street signs need to be high intensity
Response: A note will be added that all street signs are to be high intensity.
Comment: No trees in the park strip
Response: No trees are proposed within the park strip along public roads, although trees have been
designed within the park strip along private roads.
Comment: Bicycle may use full lane signs in roundabout
Response: Noted.
Comment: Note requiring contractor to use Riverdale City stencils for all pavement markings
Response: A note has been added to the site plan requiring the contractor to use Riverdale City
stencils for all pavement markings.

Water
Comment: Water meters need to be installed in the park strip or an approved location
Response: A 2” lateral and water meter have been designed within the park strip in the front of the
new operations building.
Comment: Existing water services or lines that are not in use will need to be capped at the main line
Response: A note has been added to the Utility plan for all existing water services not being used need
to be capped at the main line.
Comment: Backflow preventor location, type and size
Response: A backflow preventor has been provided and called out on the irrigation plan. See Sheet
L2.2 and L2.10
Comment: Proposed irrigation/sprinkler system plan. Including connection points and backflow
locations
Response: Please see Irrigation Plans provided with this submittal. See Sheets L2.1 – L2.10.
Comment: Provide water usage peak demands
Response: Peak water demand is 21 gpm.
Comment: Provide what water shares will be used to meet water requirements
Response: AWA to work with Public Works on required water shares
Comment: Water lines not on Cozy Dale need to be labeled as private
Response: The waterlines not on Cozy Dale have been labeled as private.
Comment: Water line tee’s need three valves with the tee
Response: The waterline tee’s have been updated with three valves at the tee. See the updated Utility
Plan.
Sewer
Comment: Proposed sewer flows daily and peak. Including peak demand time
Response: Anticipated daily flow is 10,080 gallons with a peak flow of 21 gpm at Noon (lunch time).
Comment: Abandon Sewer lines will need to be capped at the property line
Response: A note has been added to the Utility Plan for abandoned sewer line to be capped at
property line.
Other

Comment: Note requiring all construction and materials shall meet Riverdale City standards.
Response: A note has been added to the site plan that all construction and materials shall meet
Riverdale City standards.
Comment: Note requiring all missing, nonfunctioning, and or damage surface improvements shall be
replaced. (Sidewalk, curb and gutter, fencing, etc.)
Response: A note has been added to the site plan requiring all missing, nonfunctioning, and/or
damaged surface improvements shall be replaced.
Comment: Dimensions and square footage of each lot
Response: The subdivision plat provided with this submittal is consolidating all existing parcels into 1
parcel. A site data table has been provided on the site plan with the onsite disturbance area,
landscape, building, and impervious areas.
Comment: Square footage of impervious surface for each lot
Response: A site data table has been provided on the site plan with the onsite disturbance area,
landscape, building, and impervious areas.
Police Department
Comment: My only concern would be for the proposed change to Cozy Dale Drive and what the plan is
for that road to handle traffic. I am wondering if it’s going to be a 2 lane road with center lane, or
something wider with more lanes. May be too early in the process for those details.
Response: Please see the traffic impact study provided with this submittal
Fire Marshal/Code Enforcement Officer
Comment: New fencing for data center is a concern for firefighter and apparatus access
Response: The existing data center has two NOX boxes out front to provide access to both the gates
and the doors. To meet access requirements, two NOX boxes have been proposed. One at the man
trap gates on the south entrance doors, and the second at the gates in the back near the dock area.
Comment: Access around both buildings
Response: Two NOX boxes have been called out on the site plan for access to both buildings.
Comment: Access to FDC for Data Center
Response: The FDC has been called out to be extended past the new fence for access.
Comment: Demo Plans show hydrants to be removed and not relocating it
Response: The demo plan has been updated to reference hydrant to be relocated. The relocated
hydrant has been shown on the site plan.
Comment: Additional fire hydrant location
Response: Two additional fire hydrants have been proposed within the site. One is located near the
detention basin and the other near the parking stalls along the new private road. Fire hydrants have

also been included every 400’ along Cozy Dale. Please see the overall utility plan and plan and profile
sheets.
Comment: The turning radius of an access road shall be based on the turning radius of the anticipated
responding emergency vehicles and must be approved by the fire code official.
Response:
Engineering Department
General Note
Comment: An electronic copy of the Site Plan drawings and details must be submitted to the Public
Work Department via our office for record keeping upon design completion and prior to approval of the
Site Pan drawings from our office
Response: Noted. A USB has been provided with this submittal with all electronic documents.
Comment: The drawings need to have roadway stationing shown for any proposed roadway
Response: The Improvement Plans for the relocated Cozy Dale provide roadway stationing. See Sheets
C4.1 – C4.5.
Comment: The boundaries of the property should be identified on all drawings and adjacent
properties/roadways identified
Response: The subdivision plat provided with this submittal is consolidating all parcels into one
parcel, therefore, the existing boundaries have been removed for the proposed plans.
Comment: Label all streets/names on the drawings which have been shown on each drawing
Response: All street names have been added to the plan set. AFCU is working on determining the
private road names.
Plat-Considerations for a Plat
Comment: The plat drawings need to identify the Cozy Dale Drive being 80-foot-right-of-way
Response: Please see the subdivision plat with these updates.
Comment: On the curve table it appears the chord bearing on C8, C9, C10 need to be modified
Response: Please see the subdivision plat with these updates.
Comment: The sanitary sewer line easement that comes from the South and crosses I-84 to the East will
need to be identified
Response: Please see the subdivision plat with these updates.
Comment: The approval signature block will need to be re-worded at the bottom of the document for
the “City Engineer” to sign the final mylar plat document. The language for the “Riverdale City Engineer”
approval/compliance signature block shall be written to match the Following: I hereby certify that the
“office of the City Engineer” has examined the foregoing Plat and in our opinion the information
conveyed herewith, complies with the Public Works Standards and Specifications of Riverdale City
Response: Please see the subdivision plat with these updates.

Site Plan – Improvement Drawings
Comment: The current Month and year should be added to the cover sheet with the final drawing
submittal. The site construction notes and details need to be reviewed and updated to match the
callouts throughout the drawings.
Response: Noted.
Comment: Street names and stationing need to be identified on all drawings
Response: Street names have been provided on all sheets and the Cozy Dale stationing has been
provided on all plan and profiles.
Comment: Proposed tbc elevations along Cozy Dale Drive need to be identified and other proposed
roadways. All proposed and existing contours should be labelled.
Response: The TBC elevations along Cozy Dale Drive have been provided on the plan set provided with
this submittal. The existing contours have also been updated to provide labels.
Comment: Cozy Dale Drive has a proposed 80-foot-right-of-way. Please Provide a cross section detail. It
appears there is a 10-foot sidewalk on the one side with a park strip
Response: See Sheet C4.2 for a cross section detail of the 80’ ROW. The City standard ROW has been
modified to remove the 5’ sidewalk along the highway side of the road and provided a 10’ wide
sidewalk on the side of Cozy Dale adjacent to the operations building and AFCU property.
Comment: Handicap ramps need to be installed at all locations where a cross street is being installed.
The sidewalk that is 10-feet wide would require two handicap panels with truncated domes.
Response: Please see the updated site plan.
Comment: Cozy Dale Drive connection to 4400 South needs to be designed with the islands and such
that the layout reduces the approach speed into the round-a-bout. All Signs for the round-a-bout need
to be replaced.
Response: The Cozy Dale connection at 4400 South has been updated with an island and orientation
adjusted to reduce speeds coming into the round-a-bout.
Comment: The new round-a-bouts designed need to incorporate some approach curvature such that
the drivers must navigate and reduce approach speed and be able to exit the round-a-bout and
accelerate to the posted speed limit.
Response: The new round-a-bout at 1500 west was designed to meet design requirements in the
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP), Chapter 6, 2nd Edition.
Comment: Reference to the Geotechnical Engineering Study prepared by CMT Engineering needs to be
addressed. There are several items within the report that requires CMT to be onsite and items to be
verified by CMT for the study to implemented.
Response: A note has been added to the grading plan that CMT is required to be onsite during
pavement evaluation.
Comment: The drawings referenced Riverdale City Standards for the asphalt paving. The Geotechnical
has more stringent requirements for the asphalt paving (asphalt thickness and roadbase thickness)

Response: The drawings have been updated to follow the more stringent requirements identified in
the Geotechnical Report.
Storm Water Issues
Comment: The storm water piping and catch basins along the proposed Cozy Dale Road appear to be
excessive and could possibly be spaced out more to both save costs and reduce the number of storm
water catch basins to be maintained
Response: AFCU has asked for additional budgetary analysis. The catch basins have not been removed
with this submittal but will be updated on the next if required.
Comment: All the additional roadway that is being added to the development and the surface water
being collected will need to be routed and collected into a detention pond and then released into the
city storm water collection system
Response: A detention pond has been added to the northeast corner of the property between the
proposed Cozy Dale and I-15. The basin has been sized to detain all of Cozy Dale runoff. See the
updated drainage report for calculation and sizing.
Comment: Storm water piping has piping that appears to flow in the wrong direction in the
development. Verify storm box flow elevations
Response: The storm pipes have been updated to provide appropriate slope to the
detention/retention basin.
Comment: The detention basins need to be designed to have one foot of freeboard and an overflow
Response: The detention basin 1 has been designed with 1’ freeboard and the calculations have been
updated in the storm water report.
Comment: The hydrodynamic separator needs to be shown on the drawings
Response: A CDS hydrodynamic separator has been added to the Utility Plan in the manhole prior to
onsite stormwater releasing to the City network.
Sanitary Sewer Issues
Comment: What portion/volume of the sanitary sewer will contribute to the connection at 4400 South
and what portion/volume will be directed to the crossing under I-84. This should be determined for full
build out of the development
Response: If Ted Heap’s and Paul Willey’s project proceeds, their improvements will intercept 100% of
the sewer flows and direct is to 4400. Ultimately 100% of flow will be directed to 4400 but if Ted
Heap’s project doesn’t move forward at this time, the interception will be completed by AFCU in
future phases.
Culinary Water Issues
Comment: Gate valves need to be installed at intersections where waterlines tee off of the main
waterline
Response: The Utility Plan has been updated to provide gate valves where water laterals tee off the
main line.

Comment: Fire hydrants need to be shown along the Cozy Dale Drive and within the development as
required by the fire department
Response: Fire hydrants have been added along Cozy Dale Drive every 400’. In addition to those
hydrants, 2 additional hydrants have been provided within the improvement area for the new
operations building. See the updated utility plans and plan and profile sheets.
Comment: All waterlines in the development should be noted as private waterlines
Response: All waterlines in the development have been noted as private.
Comment: The waterline notes call out Class 200. This should be changed to DR-18 minimum
Response: The waterline note has been updated to DR-18.

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E5A
SUBJECT:

Consideration to approve and recommend City Council approval of the
Small Subdivision Amendment for Riverdale Center V Subdivision,
Amended, property located at approximately 4045-4113 South
Riverdale Road, Riverdale, Utah 84405, as requested by
CCA/Kornwasser Group and AWA Engineering Group.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Exec Summ Riv Center V Amend Small Sub – PC [20220524]
b. Riv Center V Amend Small Sub Plan PC Review – 20220518
c.

Dept Staff Reports – PC Riv Center V Amend Sub [20220519]

d. City Eng Riv Center V Amend Plat & site plan review #1 – 19 May
2022
e. Riv Center V Sub Amend App – 20220510
f.

Riv Center V Sub Amend Plat 20220510

BACK TO AGENDA

Planning Commission
Executive Summary
For the Commission meeting on: 5-24-2022

Petitioner: Anderson Wahlen & Associates,
Inc./CCA/Kornwasser Group
Represented by Jake Tate

Summary of Proposed Action
CCA (Kornwasser Group), as represented by Jake Tate, have applied for an Amended Small Subdivision Plat
review and approval for the Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended proposed development located at
approximately 4045-4113 South Riverdale Road in a Regional Commercial (C-3) zone. The proposed amended
small subdivision plan is before the Planning Commission for final review and approval of the proposed plat
amendment. A public hearing is not required for review of this proposed subdivision. Following the
presentation and discussion of the final amended plat proposal, the Planning Commission may make a motion
to provide approval of the amended plat and recommend City Council approval, approval with additional
requirements and criteria, or not approve the amended plat and then recommend no support for the final
approval of the proposed Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended plat with the appropriate findings of fact.
Should this proposal receive final approval, the plat would be updated and sent to the City Council for Final Site
Plat approval consideration.

Title 10 Ordinance Guidelines (Code Reference)
This Commercial Amended Small Subdivision Plan review is regulated under City Code 10-21 “Subdivisions”
(specifically 10-21-12 for Small Subdivisions) and is affected by City Codes 10-10A “Regional Commercial (C-3)
Zone”, 10-14 “Regulations Applicable to All Zones”, 10-15 “Parking, Loading Space; Vehicle Traffic and Access”,
and 10-25 “Development in All Zones”.
The petitioner’s properties are currently listed in the County Records under the ownership of Bonnyview LLC,
Riverdale Center North LLC, and NSL Fifty LLC and DMKimball LLC. These properties are currently fully
developed with multiple buildings and businesses established therein on one parcel with the intent to divide the
parcel into four lots (one for each structure) and then there is one vacant lot proposed to be further developed
as a townhome apartments project.
Attached with this executive summary is a supplementary document addressing items on the Preliminary Site
Plan application and as directed by 10-21 of the City Code. Also attached, following this executive summary, are
comments from the contracted City Engineer, Public Works Department, Fire Department, and Police
Department. The Planning Commission should discuss these summaries and any noted Planning Commission
and/or staff concerns.
Staff encourages the Planning Commission to review this matter, including concerns outlined herein, and then
discuss with the petitioner concerns associated with this application. Staff would then recommend that the
Planning Commission make a motion to provide approval of the amended plat and recommend City Council
approval, approval with additional requirements and criteria, or not approve the amended plat and then
recommend no support for the final approval of the proposed Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended plat
with the appropriate findings of fact.

General Plan Guidance (Section Reference)
The General Plan use for this property is currently set as “Planned Commercial - High” and this proposed
subdivision complies with this land use designation.

Legal Comments – City Attorney

_____________________
Steve Brooks, Attorney

Administrative Comments – City Administrator

_____________________
Steve Brooks, City Administrator

Community Development
4600 So. Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
801-394-5541

Amended Small Subdivision Review – Riverdale Center V
Subdivision, Amended, 4045-4113 South Riverdale Road
Completed by Mike Eggett, Community Dev. Director on 5/18/2022
Recommendation: City staff recommends that the Planning Commission examine and review
this proposed amended small subdivision review. Items of consideration or note have been
highlighted in yellow for potential discussion purposes. City staff recommends that the Planning
Commission act accordingly to approve and recommend City Council approval of the amended
small subdivision proposal, approve the amended small subdivision plat with additional
comments or concerns to be addressed by the developer and then recommend City Council
approval, or not approve/recommend the amended small subdivision plat proposal for the
Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended project.
Date Plan Submitted to City:

May 10, 2022

(Must be at least two weeks prior to Planning Commission meeting)

Date Application Submitted to City:

May 10, 2022

Date Fee Paid:

Paid on May 17, 2022 (see application and receipt
for details)

Subdivision/Site Plan – Requirements

Departmental Review Comments

COVER SHEET

Not applicable

PLAT SHEET

Provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Project name shown and addresses shown

Property Owner’s name, address, and phone
number
Developer’s name, address, and phone number

CCA/Kornwasser, 5670 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1250,
Los Angeles, California 90036, 323-965-1510
CCA/Kornwasser, 5670 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1250,
Los Angeles, California 90036, 323-965-1510
Riverdale City, 4600 So. Weber River Drive,
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529

Approving Agency’s name and address
Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

Community Development Department – Amended Small Subdivision Review
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Consulting Engineer’s stamp, signature, and
license expiration date

Date

Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529; engineer’s stamp and signature not
needed
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529; surveyor’s seal shown and signature not
provided yet (this is anticipated)
Date lines provided – submitted on 5/10/2022

Sheet number and total sheets

2 total plat sheets

Names of approving agents with titles, stamps,
signatures, and license expiration dates

Names of approving agents, titles shown; may
need to include utility company blocks where
requested/required
Shown on plat

Licensed Land Surveyor’s name, address, phone
number, signature, and seal

Names of approving departments (Attorney,
Planning Commission, Mayor, Engineer)
Layout
Street Names

Shown – 300 West, Riverdale Road

Layouts of lots with lot numbers

4 amended lots shown, addresses shown on plat
where currently applicable
Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Bearings and distances for all property lines and
section ties
Boundary and Legal description

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Adjacent tract ownership and tax identification
numbers
Scale (minimum 1”=50’)

Tract ownership names and tax ID shown

North arrow

Yes

Owner’s dedication certificate for subdivision
(Notary Acknowledgement)
Landscaping (location and type with area
calculations)
Location of exterior lighting devices, signs, and
outdoor advertising

Yes, shown

Location of underground tanks, dumpsters, etc

Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 80’

No landscaping plan shown nor required for this
existing subdivision due to no change to site plans
Exterior lighting devices (street lights) not
applicable; no anticipated subdivision signage
locations shown, if applicable
No underground tanks shown for this site; no need
to identify dumpsters for this subdivision

Additional Information
Benchmark

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Basis of bearings

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Legend

Yes, shown

Community Development Department – Amended Small Subdivision Review
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Existing easements, structures, and utility lines:
Approval to cross, use, or relocate

PLAN AND PROFILE SHEETS

Existing easements identified and shown; existing
structures on site shown; existing utility lines
shown; unsure of approvals provided to cross, use,
relocate
Not applicable

DETAILED DRAWINGS

Not applicable

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Soils report

Water right transfer documentation

Three large full set of plan drawings (24x36), one
full set of plan drawings (11x17 sized), and one
digital full set copy of plan drawings
Corp of Engineers approval (if required)
Zoning compliance

RDA compliance (if applicable)
Use compliance
Engineering comments and letter of approval
recommendation
Traffic study
All Planning Commission and City Staff conditions
for approval have been met

Geotech has been provided for additional Lot 1
subdivision project as completed by CMT
Engineering Laboratories on March 21, 2022
Applicant needs to discuss with Public Works
whether or not water transfer is required; defer to
PW Director
Yes, provided as requested

Not applicable or required
Yes, Regional Commercial (C-3) and Multiple
Family Residential (R-4) meets intended uses for
subdivision
Not applicable in this matter
Yes, subdivision request complies with C-3 and R-4
zoning requirements and standards
City Engineer, Public Works, Building Official, Fire
Dept, and Police Dept comments provided
Not applicable unless requested by City or PC
Currently consideration of Amended Small
Subdivision Plat submission being reviewed for
approval by Planning Commission
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DEPARTMENTAL STAFF REPORTS – 5/12/2022 to 5/19/2022
From: Shawn Douglas
Sent: Wed 5/18/2022 8:53 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: Riverdale Townhomes

No comments were provided for the Riverdale Center V Subdivision, Amended; please see review
comments tied to Riverdale Townhomes project for more.

Shawn Douglas
Riverdale City Public Works
801-394-5541 ext 1217

Sdouglas@Riverdalecity.com

From: Scott Brenkman
Sent: Tue 5/17/2022 11:30 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: RE: Preliminary Review Comments needed - Riverdale Townhomes Subdiv and Riv Center V
Amended Subdiv

I don’t have any concerns.
Chief Scott Brenkman
Riverdale Police Department
4580 S. Weber River Dr.
Riverdale, UT 84405
(801)394-6616
sbrenkman@riverdalecity.com

From: Jared Sholly
Sent: Thu 5/12/2022 1:27 PM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Randy Koger
Subject: Re: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 2]

I will be out of town this entire next week. I will default to Randy if he has anything.
Jared Sholly
Fire Chief

Riverdale City Fire Department
Office 801-394-7481
Cell 801-628-6562

From: Randy Koger
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 7:05 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Jared Sholly
Subject: RE: Preliminary Review Comments needed - Riverdale Townhomes Subdiv and Riv Center V
Amended Subdiv

I have no additional recommendations.
REVIEW COMMENTS:
The following review comments are based on information provided on the Preliminary Site Plan
Proposal, and shall not extend to means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of
construction nor conformance to any specifications. Acceptance of the project is the prerogative of the
Authority Having Jurisdiction.

Comments made during this review are advisory and do not prevent the necessity of
conforming with requirements which might have been overlooked in the review process.
Ultimate responsibility for compliance rest with the owner.

Fire Marshal/Code Enforcement Officer
Riverdale City
801-436-1241

5141 South 1500 West
Riverdale City, Utah 84405
801-866-0550

19 May 2022
Riverdale City
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Attn:
Proj:
Subj:

Mike Eggett, Community Development Director/RDA Deputy Executive Director
Riverdale Townhomes Subdivision
Plat & Improvement Drawings - Review #1

Dear Mike,
The following items will need to be considered and addressed prior to receiving recommended
approval from our office.
General Note:

Please request the Developer or his Engineer, submit a response letter with their resubmittal of drawings answering all Engineering review comments contained herein.
1. An electronic copy of the Site Plat & Improvement drawings and details must be submitted
to the Public Work Department for record keeping upon design completion and prior to
approval of the final drawings from our office.
Plat
1. The following items are needed on the plat:
•
•
•
•

The bearings and distances on the overall plat do not close properly.
Should include length of last leg in description to match what is shown on the plat.
Lot 1 plat not provided individually for review but bearing and distances shown
close correctly.
The “City Engineer” approval block shall be written to match the following:
I hereby certify that the “Office of the City Engineer” has examined the foregoing Plat and in our
opinion the information conveyed herewith, complies with the Public Works Standards and
Specifications of Riverdale City.

Site Plan – Improvement Drawings:
1. General Concerns:
•

Units should be numbered for identification. Proposed addresses should be shown.

2. Storm Water Concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A maintenance schedule and maintenance plan will need to be prepared and
provided.
Storm drain manholes 2 and 4 should be five foot (5’) manholes.
Storm drain manhole 2 appears to have a reverse flow towards inlet box 8.
Storm drain inlet box 8 appears to have reverse flow towards inlet box 9.
Storm drain key notes 2 and 3 overlap and are unreadable.
Storm drain key notes 14 and 15 need to be corrected for this site.
Where is the outlet control structure to ensure 0.2 cfs max discharge? Shown in
details but not noted where it goes on drawings.
Site Construction Note number 22 calls for a 2’ conc. walkway. Should be 2’ conc.
waterway.

3. Culinary Water Concerns:
•
•

Is the single 1” irrigation meter large enough to supply the full site?
How is water supplied to all areas of landscaping?

4. Sanitary Sewer Concerns:
•
•

Manholes with more than two connecting pipes should be five foot (5’) diameter
manholes.
Final connection manhole in city street should be replaced with a five foot (5’)
diameter manhole.

We would be happy to meet with the Developer and/or his Engineer to review the above items
should they have any questions.
Sincerely,
CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC.

R. Todd Freeman, S.E, PE.
City Engineer
Cc.

Shawn Douglas,
Jeff Woody,

Riverdale City Public Works Director
Riverdale City Building Official

RIVERDALE CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
May 24, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: E5B
SUBJECT:

Consideration to approve Riverdale Townhomes Preliminary Site Plan,
property located at approximately 300 West Pacific Avenue, Riverdale,
Utah 84405, as requested by CCA/Kornwasser Group, Revival
Development, and AWA Engineering Group.

PRESENTER:

Mike Eggett, Community Development

INFORMATION:

a. Exec Summ Prelim Riv Townhomes Site Plan – PC [20220524]
b. Riv Townhomes Prelim Sub Plan PC Review – 20220519
c.

Dept Staff Reports – PC Riv Townhomes Prelim Plan [20220519]

d. City Eng Riv Townhomes Plat & site plan review #1 – 19 May 2022
e. Riv Townhomes Site Plan App – 20220510
f.

21-188 Riverdale Townhomes

BACK TO AGENDA

Planning Commission
Executive Summary

For the Commission meeting on: 5-24-2022

Petitioner: CCA/Kornwasser Group and Revival
Development
Represented by Jake Tate (AWA Engineering)

Summary of Proposed Action
CCA/Kornwasser Group and Revival Development, as represented by Jake Tate (with AWA Engineering), have
applied for a Preliminary Site Plan review and approval for the Riverdale Townhomes Residential Site Plan
proposal as located at approximately 300 West Pacific Avenue in a Multiple-Family Residential R-4 zone. The
proposed site plan is before the Planning Commission for preliminary approval review of the submitted plan. A
public hearing is not required for review of this proposed site plan.
Following the presentation and discussion of the preliminary site plan proposal, the Planning Commission may
make a motion to approve the site plan, approve with additional requirements and criteria, or not approve the
proposed Riverdale Townhomes residential site plan proposal with the appropriate findings of fact to support
the decision. Should this preliminary proposal receive Commission approval, then the site plan would be
updated and brought to the Planning Commission for Final Site Plan recommendation consideration.

Title 10 Ordinance Guidelines (Code Reference)
This Residential Subdivision Site Plan review is regulated under City Code 10-21 “Subdivisions” and is affected by
City Codes 10-9E “Multiple-Family Residential Zone (R-4)”, 10-14 “Regulations Applicable to All Zones”, and 1015 “Parking, Loading Space; Vehicle Traffic and Access”.
The petitioner’s properties are currently listed in the County Records under the ownership of NSL Fifty LLC &
DMKimball LLC. The majority of this site plan property is undeveloped and unused with some adjacent
accessways and parking lots also existing on the proposed development property.
Attached with this executive summary is a supplementary document addressing items on the Preliminary Site
Plan application and as directed by 10-21 of the City Code. Also attached, following this executive summary, are
comments from the contracted City Engineer, Public Works Department, Fire Department, and Police
Department. The Planning Commission should discuss these summaries and any noted Planning Commission
and/or staff concerns.
Staff encourages the Planning Commission to review this matter, including concerns outlined herein, and then
discuss with the petitioner concerns associated with this application. Staff would then recommend that the
Planning Commission make a motion to approve the site plan, approve with additional requirements and
criteria, or not approve the proposed Riverdale Townhomes residential site plan proposal with the appropriate
findings of fact to support the decision.

General Plan Guidance (Section Reference)

The General Plan use for this property is currently set as “Planned Commercial - High” and this proposed
project is in direct support of the planned commercial uses in this area of the City.

Legal Comments – City Attorney

_____________________
Steve Brooks, Attorney

Administrative Comments – City Administrator

_____________________

Steve Brooks, City Administrator

Community Development
4600 So. Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
801-394-5541

Preliminary Site Plan Review – Riverdale Townhomes Project,
300 West Pacific Avenue
Completed by Mike Eggett, Community Dev. Director on 5/18/2022 and 5/19/2022
Recommendation: City staff recommends that the Planning Commission examine and review
this proposed preliminary site plan. Items of consideration or note have been highlighted in
yellow for potential discussion purposes. City staff recommends that the Planning Commission
act accordingly to approve the preliminary site plan, approve the preliminary site plan with
additional comments or concerns to be addressed by the developer, or not approve the
preliminary site plan proposal for the Hillside at Riverdale Subdivision project.
Date Plan Submitted to City:

May 10 2022

(Must be at least two weeks prior to Planning Commission meeting)

Date Application Submitted to City:

May 10, 2022

Date Fee Paid:

Paid on May 17, 2022 (see application and receipt
for details)

Subdivision/Site Plan – Preliminary
Requirements
COVER SHEET

Departmental Review Comments
Provided

Title Block
Project name and address

Property Owner’s name, address, and phone
number

Developer’s name, address, and phone number

Approving agency’s name and address: Utility
companies as applicable

Project name shown and address location shown;
address for lot needs to identified in working with
City staff, units may also need individual
addressing depending on numbering system used
This information is not provided on plan
anywhere; I think it is CCA/Kornwasser, 5670
Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1250, Los Angeles, California
90036, 323-965-1510
This information is not provided on plan
anywhere; I think it is CCA/Kornwasser, 5670
Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1250, Los Angeles, California
90036, 323-965-1510 & Revival Development
Approving agency’s name and address not
provided – Riverdale City, 4600 South Weber River
Drive, Riverdale Utah 84405; utility companies
name and address not provided, if applicable

Community Development Department – Preliminary Site Plan Review
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Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

Date

Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Yes – 10 May 2022

Revision block with date and initials

Revision block shown for use

Sheet number and total sheets

16 total sheets

Licensed Land Surveyor’s name, address, phone
number, signature, and seal

General
Street names

Shown – 300 West and Pacific Avenue

Layouts of lots with lot numbers and addresses

Adjacent tract ownership and tax identification
numbers
Scale (minimum 1”=50’ to 1”=10’)

There is only one lot with 45 townhome units on
the lot; lot needs to be addressed with staff and
units may also need addressing for each unit/bldg
Adjacent property tract ownership names with tax
ID numbers not shown
Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 20’ and 1” = 30’

North arrow

Yes

Existing easements, structures, and utility lines:
Approval to cross, use, or relocate
Space for notes

Existing easements not shown, existing structures
and utility lines shown; unsure of approvals
provided to cross, use, relocate
Yes, provided

Contours

Yes, shown on multiple sheets

Public areas

Sidewalks and curb/gutter shown on multiple
sheets; open space parcels identified

Vicinity Map
Street names

Yes

Site location

Yes

North arrow

Yes

Scale

“Not to scale” noted

Landscaping (location and type with area
calculations)
Location of exterior lighting devices, signs, and
outdoor advertising

Landscaping plan shown on sheets L1.1-L2.2; area
calculations shown on L1.1
Existing and anticipated exterior lighting devices
(street lights) not shown; no anticipated
subdivision signage locations shown, if applicable
Underground tanks shown on sheet C3.1;
dumpsters not anticipated for this site

Location of underground tanks, dumpsters, etc

Community Development Department – Preliminary Site Plan Review
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Additional Information
Benchmark

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Basis of bearings

Shown, defer to City Engineer review

Legend

Yes, shown

Existing easements, structures, and utility lines:
Approval to cross, use, or relocate

Existing easements not shown, existing structures
and utility lines shown; unsure of approvals
provided to cross, use, relocate
There is no plat for this residential site plan
development; however there is a plat associated
with this lot that has been submitted, “Riverdale
Center V Subdivision, Amended
Site Plan and Utility Plan sheet provided

PLAT SHEET

PLAN AND PROFILE SHEETS
Title Block
Project name and address

Date

Project name shown and address location shown;
address for lot needs to identified in working with
City staff, units may also need individual
addressing depending on numbering system used
Approving agency’s name and address not
provided – Riverdale City, 4600 South Weber River
Drive, Riverdale Utah 84405
Anderson Wahlen & Associates, 2010 North
Riverdale Road, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116, 801521-8529
Yes – 10 May 2022

Scale

Yes, scale is shown as 1” = 20’ and 1” = 30’

Revision block with date and initials

Revision block shown for use

Sheet number and total sheets

16 total sheets

Approving Agency’s name and address

Consulting Engineer’s name, address, and phone
number

General
North arrow

Yes

Street names

Shown – 300 West and Pacific Avenue

Lot numbers

Reference to sheets showing adjacent areas

There is only one lot with 45 townhome units on
the lot; lot needs to be addressed with staff and
units may also need addressing for each unit/bldg
Not applicable

Center line stationing

Shown on plans

Existing natural ground

Shown on sheet C0.1
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Signage
Height

Subdivision signage locations not shown, if
applicable; may inquire future signage intent
Not available

Size

Not available

Locations

Not available

Colors

Not available

Lighting

Not available

New and Existing Buildings
Height and Size (multiple homes)

Location, setbacks, and all dimensions

Type of construction

Type of occupancy and proposed uses
Show handicapped access
New and Existing Landscaping & Percentage

Number of trees
Landscape plan showing all planting, hardscaping,
berming, and watering
Xeriscaping alternatives being considered

New building - Height = range of height unknown
at this time; Building size = range of size unknown
at this time; existing buildings and utility structures
on site shown; may inquire for more details about
the planned structures
Setbacks along road are 20 feet, setbacks along
rear perimeter or homes and subdivision are 16
feet at closest point; minimum front setback of 20
feet not met for 15 units on north and northeast
end of project area; building footprints shown on
drawings should be set to meet R-4 zoning reqs
Unknown building materials and types of
construction at this time; may inquire for more
information
Multiple family residential use on lot; townhomes
are single family dwellings
ADA accessible ramp shown and identified on
multiple sheets
Landscaping identified on sheets L1.1-L2.2;
percentage of landscaping provided for site as
compared to overall lot area is 36% and meets
minimum requirement of 20% or more
landscaping coverage per City Code 10-1412(B.)(2.)
Per plant schedule on L1.2 there are 14 trees, 352
shrubs, 91 ornamental grasses, 74 perennials
Planting, hardscaping shown; irrigation plan
provided
Yes, xeriscaping seems to be applied in the rock
mulch and ground cover areas of landscape plan;
for more, inquire of the developer

New and Existing Walls and Fences
Location, design, and height

No existing fences identified on C0.1; new fences
shown on sheet C1.0
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Materials proposed for construction

Chainlink and vinyl fencing planned

New and Existing Parking
Location, area, and layout of off-street parking
(size of stalls, regular and handicapped)

Location of guest parking, residential parking, and
handicapped parking
Internal circulation pattern

Onsite guest parking: 35 stalls; 90 dedicated stalls
provided and shown; handicapped parking spaces
identified and shown; stalls size should meetcity
requirements, parking stalls need to be a minimum
of 180 feet in size per 10-15-5(D.)(1.); provided
additional stalls is 93 stalls, not 96 stalls, need to
update numbers on sheet C1.0
Established as shown on drawings
Internal circulation not shown, may discuss traffic
movement

New and Existing Ingress and Egress
Location and size of points of ingress and egress
for motor vehicles and internal use
Circulation pattern

Yes, shown
Not shown, may discuss traffic movement

New and Existing Streets
All access points

Yes, this is shown

Center lines

Yes, this is shown

Right-of-way lines

Shown, but not clearly identified as “right-of-way”

Face of curb lines

Yes, this is shown

Centerline slope

Yes, this is shown

Signing and striping

UDOT approval (if required for project)

Signing installation should be coordinated with
public works dept and paid for by applicant;
roadway striping should be coordinated with
public works;
No existing light poles on site; anticipated exterior
light poles (interior project lights) not shown and
street lights not shown
Existing and proposed street lights along 300 West
and Pacific Avenue not shown
Signing installation, if any, should be coordinated
with public works dept and paid for by applicant;
Signing installation, if any, should be coordinated
with public works dept and paid for by applicant;
Not applicable to this project

Sidewalk (4’ side with 4” of road base or 6’ side
with 6” of road base through the approach)

Yes, shown and defined on sheet C4.1-C4.3 “Civil
Details”

Light poles

Street lights
Street name signs
Stop signs
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Planting Strip

Shown

New and Existing Storm Drainage
Top of curb elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Slope of gutter

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Manholes

Existing and new shown on multiple sheets

Invert elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Length, size, slope, and type of mains and laterals
Location of catch basins

Shown on multiple sheets, identified on sheet
C3.1, defer to City Engineer
Shown on multiple sheets

Ditches, location and ownership

No ditches or waterways of note

Approval to pipe, reroute or use

Other than future City approval, unknown if other
approval required; defer to City Engineer
Storm runoff and retention calculations shown on
“Drainage Analysis” document for this project;
defer to City Engineer
Shown on sheet C5.1-C5.3; defer to Public Works
Director

Calculations for retention system

Method of storm water clean-up
New and Existing Sanitary Sewers
Manholes

Existing and new shown on multiple sheets

Invert elevations

Shown, defer to City Engineer

Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals

Shown on multiple sheets, identified on sheet
C3.1, defer to City Engineer

New and Existing Water Lines
Length, size, type, and slope of mains and laterals
Location, size, and type of water meters, valves,
and fire hydrants

Shown on multiple sheets, identified on sheet
C3.1, defer to City Engineer
Water meter locations shown on sheet C3.1: water
meter size varies, type per public works; Location
of new and existing valves shown; Existing and
new fire hydrants shown

New and Existing Gas Lines
Size and type

Existing and new: size and type not shown;
developer note that these “lines are not a part of
these plans”

New and Existing Electrical Lines
Size, location, and type
Location of power poles

Existing locations shown; new electrical lines
information not shown or provided
Existing locations shown; new power pole
locations, if any, not shown
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New and Existing Telephone Lines
Location of poles, junction boxes, and manholes

Existing and new: size and type not shown;
developer note that these “lines are not a part of
these plans”

New and Existing Cable TV Lines
Location of lines (if applicable)

Existing and new: size and type not shown;
developer note that these “lines are not a part of
these plans”

DETAILED DRAWINGS
Cross section of roadway (minimum 8” road base
and 3” asphalt)
Cross section of curb and gutter (standard 30” high
back)
Gutter inlet box with bicycle safe grate
Cleanout box

Where applicable, shown on sheets C4.1-C4.3
“Civil Details”; defer to City Engineer
Shown on sheet C4.1 “Civil Details”; defer to City
Engineer
Shown on sheet C4.2 “Civil Details”; bicycle safe
grates identified in plans; defer to City Engineer
Shown; defer to City Engineer

Thrust blocking

Not shown, if applicable; defer to City Engineer

Special energy dissipating or drop manholes

May not be applicable; defer to City Engineer

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Soils report
Drainage and runoff calculations

Water right transfer documentation
Copy of protective covenants, codes, and
regulations for development
Three large full set of plan drawings (24x36), one
full set of plan drawings (11x17 sized), and one
digital full set copy of plan drawings
Building elevation renderings

Provided as prepared by CMT Engineering on
March 21, 2022
Storm runoff and retention calculations shown on
“Drainage Analysis” document for this project;
defer to City Engineer
Applicant needs to show proof of transfer to Public
Works; defer to PW Director
No protective PRUD CCR’s required for this project
Yes, provided as requested

No renderings provided at this time

Corp of Engineers approval (if required)

Not applicable or required

Zoning compliance

Yes, Multiple-Family Residential (R-4) meets
intended uses for site design
Not applicable in this matter

RDA compliance (if applicable)
Use compliance
Engineering comments and letter of approval
recommendation

Yes, site designed for Multiple-Family Residential
homes at R-4 zoning density
City Engineer, Public Works, Fire Dept, and Police
Dept comments provided
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Traffic study

Not applicable unless requested by City or PC

All Planning Commission and City Staff conditions
for approval have been met

Currently consideration of Preliminary Site Plan
submission being reviewed for approval
consideration
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DEPARTMENTAL STAFF REPORTS – 5/12/2022 to 5/19/2022
From: Shawn Douglas
Sent: Wed 5/18/2022 8:53 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: Riverdale Townhomes

Mike,
Please find the attached review comments for the Riverdale Townhomes project. Thanks
Storm Water
1-Drainage system operation and maintenance plan and BMPS approved and recorded with plat.
2-Orfice size, location and plan detail, free board on detention/retention structure, free board on
structure, and emergency overflow.
3-Hydralic separator or BMP’s to treat storm water before water inters underground
retention/detention or city system.
4-How is the existing storm water detention basin going to be incorporated and managed on the new
site?
5-Storm water prevention plan for construction site including BMP’s. All storm water inspections will
need to completed on Compliance Go.
8-Notice of intent filed with state.
9-Note to certify retention/detention structure size after construction.
10-Injection well permit.
11-Will entire sites storm water ERU’s be billed to landscape meter? If they will be billed to separate
meters provide a breakdown of impervious surface for each meter.
Streets
1-Street light design and placement.
2-Street names and signs.
3-Street signs.
4-Locations for snow removal/stacking on site.
5-Trees are not allowed in city owned park strips.
Water
1-Backflow preventor location, type, and size.
2-Proposed irrigation/sprinkler system plan include smart clock.
3-Provide water usage peak demands.
4-Provide what water shares will be used to meet water requirements.
5-Label main water lines as private.

Sewer
1-Proposed sewer flows daily and peak. Including peak demand time.
2-Label main sanitary sewer lines as private.
Other
1-Note requiring all construction and materials shall meet Riverdale City standards.
2-Note requiring all missing, nonfunctioning, and or damage surface improvements shall be replaced.
(sidewalk, curb and gutter, fencing, etc.)

Shawn Douglas
Riverdale City Public Works
801-394-5541 ext 1217

Sdouglas@Riverdalecity.com

From: Scott Brenkman
Sent: Tue 5/17/2022 11:30 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Subject: RE: Preliminary Review Comments needed - Riverdale Townhomes Subdiv and Riv Center V
Amended Subdiv

I don’t have any concerns.
Chief Scott Brenkman
Riverdale Police Department
4580 S. Weber River Dr.
Riverdale, UT 84405
(801)394-6616
sbrenkman@riverdalecity.com

From: Jared Sholly
Sent: Thu 5/12/2022 1:27 PM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Randy Koger
Subject: Re: Updated Final PC Review Comments Needed - AFCU Ops Center Site Plan and AFCU Subdiv
[pt 2]

I will be out of town this entire next week. I will default to Randy if he has anything.
Jared Sholly

Fire Chief
Riverdale City Fire Department
Office 801-394-7481
Cell 801-628-6562

From: Randy Koger
Sent: Thu 5/19/2022 7:05 AM
To: Mike Eggett
Cc: Jared Sholly
Subject: RE: Preliminary Review Comments needed - Riverdale Townhomes Subdiv and Riv Center V
Amended Subdiv

I have no additional recommendations.
REVIEW COMMENTS:
The following review comments are based on information provided on the Preliminary Site Plan
Proposal, and shall not extend to means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of
construction nor conformance to any specifications. Acceptance of the project is the prerogative of the
Authority Having Jurisdiction.

Comments made during this review are advisory and do not prevent the necessity of
conforming with requirements which might have been overlooked in the review process.
Ultimate responsibility for compliance rest with the owner.

Fire Marshal/Code Enforcement Officer
Riverdale City
801-436-1241

5141 South 1500 West
Riverdale City, Utah 84405
801-866-0550

19 May 2022
Riverdale City
4600 South Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405
Attn:
Proj:
Subj:

Mike Eggett, Community Development Director/RDA Deputy Executive Director
Riverdale Townhomes Subdivision
Plat & Improvement Drawings - Review #1

Dear Mike,
The following items will need to be considered and addressed prior to receiving recommended
approval from our office.
General Note:

Please request the Developer or his Engineer, submit a response letter with their resubmittal of drawings answering all Engineering review comments contained herein.
1. An electronic copy of the Site Plat & Improvement drawings and details must be submitted
to the Public Work Department for record keeping upon design completion and prior to
approval of the final drawings from our office.
Plat
1. The following items are needed on the plat:
•
•
•
•

The bearings and distances on the overall plat do not close properly.
Should include length of last leg in description to match what is shown on the plat.
Lot 1 plat not provided individually for review but bearing and distances shown
close correctly.
The “City Engineer” approval block shall be written to match the following:
I hereby certify that the “Office of the City Engineer” has examined the foregoing Plat and in our
opinion the information conveyed herewith, complies with the Public Works Standards and
Specifications of Riverdale City.

Site Plan – Improvement Drawings:
1. General Concerns:
•

Units should be numbered for identification. Proposed addresses should be shown.

2. Storm Water Concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A maintenance schedule and maintenance plan will need to be prepared and
provided.
Storm drain manholes 2 and 4 should be five foot (5’) manholes.
Storm drain manhole 2 appears to have a reverse flow towards inlet box 8.
Storm drain inlet box 8 appears to have reverse flow towards inlet box 9.
Storm drain key notes 2 and 3 overlap and are unreadable.
Storm drain key notes 14 and 15 need to be corrected for this site.
Where is the outlet control structure to ensure 0.2 cfs max discharge? Shown in
details but not noted where it goes on drawings.
Site Construction Note number 22 calls for a 2’ conc. walkway. Should be 2’ conc.
waterway.

3. Culinary Water Concerns:
•
•

Is the single 1” irrigation meter large enough to supply the full site?
How is water supplied to all areas of landscaping?

4. Sanitary Sewer Concerns:
•
•

Manholes with more than two connecting pipes should be five foot (5’) diameter
manholes.
Final connection manhole in city street should be replaced with a five foot (5’)
diameter manhole.

We would be happy to meet with the Developer and/or his Engineer to review the above items
should they have any questions.
Sincerely,
CEC, Civil Engineering Consultants, PLLC.

R. Todd Freeman, S.E, PE.
City Engineer
Cc.

Shawn Douglas,
Jeff Woody,

Riverdale City Public Works Director
Riverdale City Building Official

